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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE P'.ECORD 57494 i

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Ql^.&./<&L44t&?.....
Qrionth)<y (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Mt^P^^

Birthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service i^^^^-^yt^^...

Residence before entering the service
(street 5

(tovrn) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ^^r^TTRT





2-

ate of induction into service SK*--*^./^Y.!fX
;
7...,plnce v7.^^

Xitu^ct ofbranc

(Regular AVmy) (National \Juard) (Stnte Militia or
Home G-uard)

Ar,. h :
<\4*y*tetrL..ub t/£?£..'£..Qz.-
(comply) (regiment) (division)

Where trained.
(nrrr.es of camps in this country)

Promotions _&^^^^
"(from rank) (rank) ('date)

Embrrked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
(country

(name of unit)

(arte)

(pi ace 5

(time)





Battles participated In YUrrxU^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action //^^Z-C-rrr:.

.ve particulars in each case)

Hospital tre atmont .JP^^r.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged ^r?^!^1^r^ /f/f /Am^l^z /^qJ-^^^
(date)

Return to civil life

Present home address

( rank

)

(occupation)

(street) (to\^n) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American arid Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full _ y^^X^^r^-. .^^Z^ 2fe....?f?Z?K
1 surname) (Christian name) (middle name;

^y

Date and place of birth &L&&. Zlstf^htS^.

.

.V
7/^'\W&jf^'iJfid^**&~

(#>nth) a (day) (year) a
\ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian \Z(kzL<?£s?:

Birthplace of parents .....:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^^rfrrTf^r^
(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

eriner the servicc^Z^<^?Occupation before ent

Residence before entering the service
( street

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience

N





Dnte of Indu^fo^l^iWioc Q^^ ^ /^/^...pl.co v?5^^

branch

.rZc^^^fcJ.^&fe

As

(Regular Array) (Nation,-! Guard^ (Stnte Militia or
Home Guard) ^

f'
signed X,o b.%dJL.sJh*^^

(company) rf (rcpimcnt) (division)

Where trained.

Promotions

(npmes of cnir.ps in this country)

_ ^/x^iJr^^T.. ...4?..

(from rank) (date)

Embrrkcd from ..

(name of poi-
J
~

)

(date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port;

(name of unit;

(date)"

Where trained
( country (pince

J

(time)





Battles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..&2&rz\

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

iospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Dote of sailing for United States

(date)

Return to civil life_

Present home addre;

.^.5/c,

(port)

r2nkV?

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full .JZ^JUt. QXjfef?£ £..y£3.$J.
r

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^J^.^...^.
(jgonth) ^day) (yearF J (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..L^^Jt?Z^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) ( mother)

Married or single.
(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service/^^d^

Residence before enterine: the service
(street)

( tovm

)

( county) ( state)

Previous military experience.





Date of induction into fiervicc a. $:./<?/.{.. , pi p c (sArf^f-

renk . i/f^^^A^:.

(Regulpr Army) (National

Assigned to £. ?£
company,

(St^tc Militia or
Hor:,c Guard)

cant) (division)

Where trained.
(nrmee of enraps in this country)

Promotions J7^^?£^fc7?* . . !*rfc
(from rank) (rnr./.) (dote(date) 7

Erabrrked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign oort)

Where trained
( country

(r.rjnc of unit)

(drtc)

X place")'

(time)





Battles participated in J.LrT^rrrrr..

Cited or decorated for distinguished servicf

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors wore bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

^c^^UtZ^-
(datc) ^

Return to civil life..

'resent home add]

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county7
!





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full J^JjJLl^. W^lSt^ ^..^..Tr-AO.^.^.^.P.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of blrth^^p?:£^^^
Cmonth)(y (day) (year) (placef

Race, White, Colored or Indian /..

3irthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ._^L^!

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

:rcvious military experience





Date of induction into Gervicc

branch

a^ip.. aLh ., placet

'yz^^h^.

,of.

J^^^C&i^..J^^r^t^^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) 6St--tc Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to
(cqpripanyji

^ . . y.f. 7. . . !r^-^<^<r^^a
(rcpimont)^ (division)

Where trained.
(names of camps ir this country)

Promotions ,J^L*rrn<^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from





Battles partic ipated in ../jUt

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .5fc*^__.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestovfed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United State:

arrival) (nort

)

Discharged
(date)// ""'(rankO

Return to civil life

Present home address

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county"!
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Kane in full
(surname ^7 (Christian name) (middle name)

Tste and place of birth R^^rTr2. ^.ff^tiZs. ^Jt^J^k^p^SifJ***6*--

(ra6nth) (day) (year) <A place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian . /%^r?rkfrS~-r

3irthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single ./2lr^f^^r^J~r
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service _^^-^J^-^--^j^y

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience
.

.

/T^tz^ttt^t.





Dnte of induction into ocrvicc

mJ.CU4<7i£*

"
/f/<f.., place ^rrt^~

^rP^Jr^^^r^r-^.. .rank. . L/r^r^r^y^-r^

branch / .v^TTT^rrrrf , of

(Regular Array) (National Guard)t/ (St-ite Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to
(rcpimcnt) ( division) <7

Where trainee
(nrrnee of camps in this country)

Promotions
(from rank) (rn (date)

Embarked from
(name of port)





•3-

Eattles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

ir.ded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Dat€ of sailing for United States _.

(arrival

)

(port)

Dii :harged }fa->i^r^*-^-^L^ /tjbi^^>n^^ty<Z/ /<///
(date) (rank

)

Return to civil life.

Present home addrei

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r.o.-orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

iame In full.

_

<

^L*atZ<£< C^U^^c^...CL<.^./^^:^7?
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name

)

'•;n: r T^f^.^.Z^^^r???^^^ 1^^
"(mtSnth)""/ (day)

'"
(year) (place) V

Race, White, Colored or India.n

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service g

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

rcvious military experience.





Date of induction into cervl

(Regul# Array) (National Guard) (State Militia or
Horae Guard)

Assigned to &.&..%!.'..
( re pinion t) (division)

Where trained.

L^-^tfh^t^rA^^A^

Promotions J}^^^^.T7^..}t^%
(from rank) (J (rank)

Embarked from
(name of port)

L/f/L.
(^.tc)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
( country

(name of unit)

(dctc)

"(placel

(time)





Battles part icipated In .72^7^^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed In action

(give particulars in each case)

ispital treatment .../2pT21^^rr.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

%JU..?A./.p.%
(/Urrjivar) (port)

discharged AA^c^rt^J^-P- y^JLt^ // Lfy?
(date) Off T y ' ''"'Mrank)

Return to civil life._
(occupation)

Present home address
,

(street) (town) (county.
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

sensorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

::ar-e in full _jgL^^. . . . . <£^
(surname) (Christian riame ) (middle name)

Zote and place of birth ^^!?.^^^*^.y£^
($onth) /y (day) (yearly (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single .^^rrTr^&^rr ,

(ma^en name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service /sE1

Residence before entering- the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

.-revious military experience S.z£?2f.. ::





Date of induction into servi o,p^fo^fc«^tr.f^./ff/fpl p ceH^Tr^3^

j6^^..V^?^rf*±^r!?±^ , rankT^^^h^

of.

Assigned to

Where trained.

./.4r.^.jr..ci, ;:

(rcpiment) (division)

Proraot

(names of crisps in this country)

lotions J^/^rl^^yi^,. ^..../[^^IwAr^rrT^r^-r^-.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

^L^UtA^JtM./.t
f
./^./.Y..

name of port) (/ (fUa&V
Embrrkcd fror

(chip)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

(name oif unit)

(date)

Where trained
( country (piace

5

(time)





c^L -2 ^~U/h^uJ^ zJ2 if/lrFattlca participated lij^f5=j*^^*^^^c^fiftrfc . K-^&r.i^L t-/T>?f*^>

Civ r a or decorated for distinguished services . . ..~^^r^f£^

(c-tnte specifically the circumstances, giving place

ur-te, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

inded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment 72^
(̂place)

(nature of wounds)

of sailing for United States ...&j&i$i&.f$j. /.<?.(£.

r&&^^.&& *?'?
(arrival) J ' f (oort

)

' ' X
(rank)
Jl^lC^J^X^yl^c^

: cnt home addref

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r. o:\orlal to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Nn-e in full _j6L^i^£^^ ^s£$<dJL>. #rT.3?T..3.£iL4^^.3..
\ surname) (J (Christian name) (middle name)

T'.le and place of birth R?^^!^.?^.<^^
(n»nth) Way) (year) (place")

Race, White, Colored or Indian .AoLdr^?^.

3 irthplace of parents
( fathe r )

"
' (mo ther

)'

Married or single ^fT?TVf*r^t^^2-^
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .__/<JL^r<^,-r???^...

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service Q^*f. *? . 7, ./J//..,
pl p c c

brtinch ....w^r^ryrffhTrTT. ,of

AL^tZ<r?^hr£.^ S^rfK^t:.
mler Array) (National Gunrd)(Regular Array) (National Guard) (St^te Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to kfr-^Le^-^^ (-^Ui





r-.lce participated in "fyt-vul^S

d or decorate d for distinguished services . J^Lor^-^rr.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

tc, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

died of wounds, or killed in action

;ive particulars in each case)

' rpital tre) fitment ../^rrU^rr.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

of sailing for United States _.

addres:

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

: repared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
-.emorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
ir.crican and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ...C

/month) (day) (year) (place?

Race—White, Colored or Indian .^T^-^fe:

Birthplace of oarents sJ^P1 u^fZ^-., ^^ ^jfv/CffiLifrU Jh-J,
(father) (mother)

Harried or single,.
(maiden j^ame of v/if e ) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the servic<

Residence before entering the service
<f / y. . .&hriUU^A—-.. .

(street)

sfe.sfaur*<>. ,-.^4^ J~M^^,
(town) / (county) (state)

'revious naval or marine experience
(prior to April 6, 1917)





-2-

Date of induction into service ...tJ^^L./jf./.S..

M^tj^r^ t^r^r^.
(place) (rank)

Assigned to (Ai.^:../2l^^(^^ 4C.

(naval omit

)

Where assigned
(naval station or marine training where

received)

<z**^~<~JL^isiX^C-~ci 2â~~

Promotions
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States
(nature of service and where

i'ndarfifl) - "L

"'0
'

'tf
"/

rendered)

Service on sea
(attached to what vessel, what unit)

5^r^r^T7TTr:
(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3- 574042

iattles participated in Zh^^^^r-...(h%^-r?^^r^.

lted or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

ounded, died of wounds or killed in action ."7

(give particulars in each case)

spltal treatment . L^-^O-^zJU, '*=^c^^l^i '.O&fh/f.S.J.
(pWT) U (date) X

(nature of wounds)

^/^rt^l^ltJ^

rite of sailing for United States.. (k^A^r//.^.f../^.

(port)AriviA) ///

lccharged ^^^7-/f /^- s^c^IX^ l^a. - /^Lc<^C^-
'"(/(da'te) '

eturn to civil life xfi^cJL^JL-
(occupation)





(street) ° (town)Present home address . ..fo
-^%^/fE'n \

'

bounty)

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting m additional information that

is of historical value)
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IMDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
rer.crlal to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname) (Christian name) (middle^name)

:-:c r.nd dIscg of birth/A^' .-?£ S&2.6 <J&r&*~ 2d*^&hl
(rafihth) / (day) (year) ' '("pl^ceP"

iace—White, Colored or Indian ...^"^Tr2-"

Irthplace of parents.. ..^^tt' ^Ou^rxA^ \¥/-&f~ l/Jo^u??*-*
( father ) "t"

" '

'( mother?
'

"

sarried or single.
(maided name of wife) (place of birth!

Iccupation before entering the service>^£^W^..4^

'•eeldence before entering the service J..f.^P.. h^%it7^rJrtt^^r<Tlr^.
(street) ---^

JZW ^^..^^^^J^^H^^r OlL^
(town) v.''

"'
(county)"' (staS)'

evious naval or marine experience
(prior to April 6, 1917)





-2-

/h^rff.Date of Induction into service ./&*&&.. 3.. /.f/.^

($lace)^ (rank) J

Assigned to.£^^^^^
* (T (riaval untft)

Where assigned .A*2fc?U^.^/.7/.Z.-^^
(naval station or 'marine training where

received) d

Promotions ^€^Ut^i^f^T:^r<^^^:. Q^rgiU.&?.?ri^^r^^f?tA^^i'.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States J*?i^d<iJ^.?-.-.3&A^
^ . (nature of serviced/and where

~yh^o, ? /<j/y t* Oh^h>4^x(
)
/? ty

s£Jj^^.../3U^
rendered)

z /? /F
^

Service on sea ..^.-^^..^f^r^...,^^
(attached to wj^at vessel, "what unit)

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)

<+r?1^?i. Cfl-





•3-

iattles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action../^7?^<^^r'..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment _.._s2s&r?^Z~^
(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

(f./f. Ur^fJ.
(port,

Date of sailing for United States..?%£*-5h^.J.<^-/:f^

^4/^M^
Return to civil life t/H^^-r^i^*^..

(oxcup'axion)

'





Present home address . .bU&. JJ-. K\S?.fc4**Mt^
(street) (town) ; (county) QoJLttr

rop.ijl^
• * ADDITIONAL REMARKS Q

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)
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KILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

II ame in full _J^rr*^<r. ^fr^7^^r£r. ...7?7. .^.?.^. S^T^f
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth ^rflA.rt/.c
(rionth) (day) (/ear) (plac<

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ./2l^^//^^-.
,

--

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before enter

Residence before entering the service

in?: the service . V^dL^^r^/.

.

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience. ..^.frtK^Srrr.





Date of induction into servii f0 /
f/.y. ..., pluce ^i^^h-

^^^Vf^^r^..^?.'. ^ rnnk./T^^^fe.

branch . ,of 6-^->->^o-<c-^z^v
i

^'

JX^^hJ.^^Ji^
(Regular Army) (National GuarcW (St^tc Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to

Where trained.
.names of camps in this country)

-^^r^^V?.
"(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked froi
(name of nort) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
(country

(name of unit)

(date)"

""(place")"'

(time)





Battles participated in /h-m-jL^-

Ited or decorated for distinguished services . . . . y^Z^rrTT'.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

give particulars in each case)

;ospital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (wort)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Pre sent home address _ __
(street) (town) (county!
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
rr.e::.orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

llame in full._^L^ T^Jr^c^r. 7cJ...7f^.. &.7..T.Z5.7. -.

(su/n€me) (Christian name) (middle name)

Cate and place of birth &A£r. /J.'Tz-.^4^^. ^^r^n. £*?„ J/.^^ip^f
(tfonth) a day). (year) (pl*&e)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents . . . OrM^^r^. . . C^r4-^^^. .-...-:

(father) (/ (mother)

Married or single jJ*rtt^.-{&4*^^
(m&Aden name of wffe) ('place of birth)

ice faggr^g^.-r jfeA&~}??fJzjl^Occupation before entering the scrv

Residence before entering the service ../r^^..SAr^rf,t
( street)

<T~ ^-VT" 7^^h^4. . .4^r^hrfirr^1rar-^.
(town) (county) (state)

rcvious military experience





Date of induction into f3crvicc^^^
7

5?.f,Y^//'....,plnce

.

(nprncG of cfimps in this couirtrry)

Promotions _<_!
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embrrked from
(name of port) (date)

(chip)

Arrived at
(foreign oort

)

(n-ame of unit)

" Tdctc')"

Where trained
( country '(p'lacc'5"

(time)
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INDIANA VJAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full J^^r*^ /^^^.....^...^.^-^-^^
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth 0^kf^.?.ffi^k%^...6i(4ht^..^.T^^-
(toonth)^/ (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian jCtttL^tz—

Birthplace of parents
(father) ' (mother)

Married or single ^
(maSHen name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service .

'(street)"

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience . . . /^^r^V^Wrrr.





Date of induction into gc f^. /.?./ f.. ., pi p cc . 7
L^^C~

1tf<^Hr??r^ ...Sri^Jrir^^ri^ , rnnk . ..t&4i££rZ£.
/

brtinch//^^vr5^^.T.^v^c^.... ,of

^.,^...(2^-2r>^r.
:eguler Array) (National

:V.k44u..^...4

(Regular Array) (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Where trained
(nrrnoe of camps in this country)

Promotions XZ*^?^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embrrked from S^Yj.^Z- /f./.l.
(name of port) (/ (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ..

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained
(country (place;

(tirar)





ittlee participated in >Jz~., /2l*JL<^.. . .M&&ttf^.M/a&tL

ices...^^^.lited or decorated for distinguished serv:

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ^^T7^C«r.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .._/&r7^£r^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

4 /.%$..
(arrival) ' (port)

Discharged A^^T^*-^^.%&&t. ^ ^fT (™lc*xs£c: /serf- &*-*<?
(date) O Cf ' (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _^
(street) (town) (county,





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname) Christian name) (^middle name)

<^b-~&^*-*<

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents.
(father) (mother)

Marr-ied or Silvio ^fehV^ri*.
(maiden name of wife0 (place of birth

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service/ 33/../^

Previous military experience. ...f^t^t^rrrrt"..





Date of induction into v^v^xqx UU^L^u^^/^yy_.^ T̂ ^Q.o ^.t^>/~

^^J^.....^.4?.rC.s:«tt ,rnnk7W^£<rf*S&f«!^

branch .„2^^%f^^r£ ,of

^^2^^^...^^^
(Reguler Array) '(National Guard) (Stnte Militia or

Home Guard)

-"' ^..4^^...^^«?^?^?r^
(rCFinont

)

(division)

Where trained. xjfct&fct
(npmee of $amps in this country)

Promotions Lpd.. *^r*^-^
"(from rank) (r^f.k)

'

"(date)
"'

"
f

/?&&&£.&£. /?/?

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(chip) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) ("date)

Where trained
( count ry

" '

"( plVrtfe")

(time)





Battles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished servicei

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(date )

Return to civil life..

(port

)

•esent home address ..?_/3/ / ^^f^M.^^^^tTU^ OMk*±^
(street)/ (town) V (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full _&k^k<~..
( surname

)

Christian name) (middle name)

b^^c^/.Date and place of birth ^r^/./^/ftZ
(moKth) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian M^k=T..

irthplace of parents .^^-^r^^r^rrr. ^™

Harried or single ^A^r^^.
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ŷ i^Ajw .̂Tfe^t™^*.

Residence before entering the service ^(.IV..
&M-P.

( tovm) (county) ( state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into Gervlcr££f*jSk ty/ftf ....,vlpce.^*£Zf^

^^M^, 4_/^fr^?^f. ,rrnk l&?£sr!£t*£.

*....?Z.....gn-ZZ./2branch .//v£**^W: 01

(Regular Army) (National Guard) (Stnte Militia or
Home Guard)

cMment) (division)

(names of camps in this country)

Promot ions L<^. ..¥^^f. it.

.

.(^r^^r^V. . r™5r-Af--l/ Z/Z-...

.

(from rank) ^ (rank) (date)

Embarked from





Sattlce participated in

itcd or decorated for distinguished service!

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place-

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged 4 Q*^- /ff.'J. C^fczh.
~ /(date")"'

7
"'
7
"' "(*)

Return to civil life'
(occupation)

Present home address .3/3/ XCU^SuMJ 9'6^]1).P^l^J dJ!Jk±^-~
(street^/ (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

iame in full £jLjl^^>. CUA^ &r...>&.#&&362...,
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth U4£r..£.4.'%L.
(month) fc&ay) (year) A place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .^fe&H5L

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .J=J~4^^^

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience...





Dnte of induction into service / . /ff.//. , p 1 p c cyj^t^

fy^c^a^z.

branch of.

J/j^t%^^r^^^k^^i^?.
(Regular Array) (National Guars) (Stnte Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to &>. J?. 3& t£
company; icnt) (f (division)

Where trained.

Promotions

(names of enmps in this country)

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embrrked from
(name of port)
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sttlcs participated in }%-kjL^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .

.

_/2<<77?h^rr^.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

r.ospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(oort

)

^^J^u^uty. !j. /.f/1. . fyou*itX*= /^~.^^<^'
(date) (J (fank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

i^m77n

_

7ul^^
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth&^. .£<£<^t<f^
(tfhonth)^/ (day) (year)

y (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .&0?h<£Z?~

Birthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single >^%<^U^....
(maide$ name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service . J^^d=^<?^r^.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service S^^/./^.^//---'^1..cc^^

r£r^. .rank. JA*.d^<J^-^ZZ..

... ,of

.Oo^rn^f—.
(Reguler Ajfray) (National WHiard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to /^f.L/Q. .../.&/.&S?..
(oompany) (raiment ) * (division)

Where trained.

Promo

(names of camps ir this country)

(from rank)
notions LSkt^C&.~P

'

(date*)"

Embarked from
(name of port) ^f&tF

(ship)

Arrived a

(name of unit)

(foreign port)





-r.tlcs participated in..72^^Tr.

ted or decorated for distinguished service!

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action /?%&7?*JL-rr:

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ../^"^fr^T
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

arrival) (J
y / (port)

"(date) "V /""
(rank)

return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _ _,
(street) (town) (county,
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled In the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Hame in full_^/A^ Qt&Xtof. ^..5£#7.3^*f
(surname) (/Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth &4j&..£2?.<%64^...(&£h^
(i^onth) ^/ (day) (year) (ppe)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .,

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ^^<<?<v^V<^-. ,

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service <2Z'^d^i^n̂ C^/.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into nervier JT place

W.ty&TStj.^^Prd^r^-rr^^.
, rank ./J^^^fe;

nchs£u//..d^M^... .of ;

Mr.l, Jd...
. .U^^?^r^r7

Regular Array) (National Guard) (Stnte Militia oi

branch .^

Assigned to £..
{ coir£any

)

Home Guard)

(regiment) (division)

Where trained.
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions _
(from rank) (r.nV) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

( ship

)

Arrived at
(foreign oort

)

Where trained
(country

(name of unit)

Uric)"

(plViceJ""

(time)





= -.; :le s participated in

ted or decorated for distinguished servic<

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

give particulars in each, case)

iospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(date )

Return to civil life..

"resent home address

y(ra*k)

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full J^drT>1^^. T^.dU^^W. *T..5>?.k£?*y.
<

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

/Sy^^c^ y¥^%)a***£&<J>
Date and place of birth 0^3J/p^.-...^^Ty.^.^^-^^y

(tenth) (day) (year) (place;

Race, White, Colored or Indian .^Q^f^rf^rr-.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ..

(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the serv

Residence before entering the service

ice ^^£^%/.

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ../..^T^rrrr^.





Dntc of Induction into s£>rvicc Q^^./^./f// ....,vlncc\?Ti>&

. . . . *S^kr^??^ . .<^ , rrnk . n%^o^J^^~

branch ...&/.:.,iO..\. fn: ,of

./LJ^t^rP^^^..
(Regular Array) (Nation-teL Guard) (Stntc Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to o±j.J2l.i .£-...^^yf?^J=^rf. .4?, --

(company) (/ v Regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this

P roraot ionH^M^rf^^^.. ^rk^^^Ctr^
( from r ank ) (J ( r ank

)
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Sattlce participated in

ices ....a2pc?^7tt:.Cited or decorated for distinguished serv:

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors wore bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ../^^'T^-rrr
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (r>ort)

7h*ff.£/4/.f..
discharged

(date) il (J (rank

Return to civil life
(occupation)

J- re sent home address ..-. _

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

II ame in full ^S^~^J^ton<<t^^L 7^^^-

-

— •^M^?&
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth £L$^Ja.<?4£*J??. uJU^tt^d^?i^uJU^^^-
(njjnth) (day) (year) y

( place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .lO^hr^^Fr.

3irthplace of parents •.

(father) (mother)

Married or single „„

(maidCen name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service /.h^^i^lii/?---, plflcc.\Z.^M~

..,y^XyLr^rfCr^ , rank . L^^^r^r.

brunch OjLH^) x^Kir<A^^Uuyn-y f

Sl^TT^
(Reguieii/Army) (National %uard) (Stnte Militia or

HofiiO Guard)

Assigned to AjJ^O .J^o^rd^^^.....1^..^.Z^ v
( corrvvrJ ) ( rep imont ) ( division )

Where trained —
(nrmes of enmps in this country)

Promotions J2&T?^f^ -

(from r ank ) ( r ank ) ( dat e

)

Embarked from (H^r^-.^..
(name of port) (date)

(chip) (name of unit)

Arrived at....

(foreign port) (arte)

Where trained
(country (pi roe)

(time)
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Sattlee participated in.,

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors wore bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed In action

give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Dote of sailing for United State:

n-t-a(arrival

)

'ischarsred

(oort)

(date)

Return to civil life_

Present home address .

;H>**-4&

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
rr.err.orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

&-^C ^.....#..^.3^^..
surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

[m^hth) (J (day)
V

(year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..^teC^^r

Date and place of birth

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^^a-^^-^&^Z

Residence before entering the service
(street)

Ctown) (county) (state)

Previous military experience.





My ^c^yUL^ J^u^^*ca,

Date of induction into nervier ^fefe6-.
;̂
./^//.,plPCC^7.^*rf^

;
rrnk. \^4<<^^rA^-rr

of u>. &y. v^rv.branch

lL^JkJ„M^k°.

As

(Regular Array) (National GuardV (State Militia or
- Home Guard)

signed to 3j£j±L .(L^-d^^
(company) (J ((regiment) (division)

Where trainoi
(nrmee of camps in this country)

Promotions D^T^TT.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(nemo of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at

Where trained

(foreign oort)

( country

(name of unit)

(dote)'"

(place)

(time)
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1a
settles participated In

ltcd or decorated for distinguished services ..ZL&^r^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

bounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .

.

L (rr^TTy^^rr-.

(give particulars in each, case)

Hospital treatment ./wrTfU^T.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Sate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (r>ort)

return to civil life
(occupation)

resent home address _

(street) (town) (county)
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Memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

Ar.erlcan and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

llame in full T^LjL ^.^4^rr.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

"ate and place of birth
(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents --.--•-

(father) (mother)

Married or single -.

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service plfiCC ...

branch

(Regulpr Array) (National Guard) u (St-^te Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to .. ~k,J,
(rcplmont) (division)

Where trained.
(nrmee of enrnps in this country)

Promotions LtczO^ryT^r^^^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

(JET J^ ^*^6-r?^^.. ^5*£f~?*h*r??^ ^?.. /.*££:

.

/.$-.....&

Embrrked frora

(name of oort) (date)

(chip)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

(name of unit)

(dote')'"

Where trained
(country '(place J'

(time)





Battles participated in ./%7^<C^rr:.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ...J.i&MA^^,.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . J3prP^A^rr^.

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment /^?^r^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United State

(arrival) (port)

Discharged ^sU^LcJ-A+l. 76. /7/f /<^ Jjj^Jl^ucJ-
(date) (J (J (rarfk)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _
(street) (town) (county
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ^eJ^Mr. C^UtA^^.....^-...?^./..V:b{/.^^.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth yL&/L>„£6'..

(l&fonth) u (day) (year) u
{ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian f&vUrZ?^

Birthplace of parents -.

(father) (mother)

Married or single .J^^^^rd.
%

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service-

Residence before entering: the service .

( street)

(tovrn) (county) (state)

Previous military experience.. ^.d^Tf^rrr. ,





Date of induction into service //^^. >̂
J.f./.^..,vlPCC.\^^tt^

L~'

.^JrT^X^-^r^rr. ,rank. lA^hfi?^.

branch ^../M^y^Tt .ltt~^*/V£ , of

Z^h?^^tryfh^7...i
(Regular Army) (National XJunrd) (Stnte Militia or

Home Guard)

(oojjfcany) ' (regiment) (division)

Whc re trainc

d

(names of camps in this country)

JAJ^^^. i&:„$&&£*.Promotions .

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained ..

(country (place)

..(^^-^^^r^rv. . .
^^jtuJ^JL*^--^^^ Z<*^te&s...&&r

(time) /

TK if**





gattlce participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished service!

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars In each, case)

Hospital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival)

' (date)

turn to civil life

'csent home address

(oort)

(street) (town) (county)
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American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

lame in full.^L*^^^
(surname) & (Christian name) (middle name)

M^p^.^.Sh^.^J^^Date and place of birth y*r%£. .%f..25, .««^«. o**-. .*«*-.-->*.««..,....-.

(ttonth; May) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .^fefcvfc.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Harried or single

Occupation before ente

Residence before entering the service

(mai^n name of wife) (place of birth)

rinpc the service V^^^t^^^^^g^--- .

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience . .
.
/l^rrT^-r^rrrrrr-.





Date of induction into nervicc S^^. i2;^/^//ff..,plpce.v^^^

...IdJ.Q^^^.Jz^^ ,rnnk.T^^l>fezr:

branch ^^"MfP^VU^PU .of

jTyLA^r^uUL.
(Regular Array) ( Nat ionaS/ Guard) (Stnte Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to (la^ST. t^LA^iJL
( company) (regiment) (division/

Where trained -

(names of enmps in this country)

notionBl^^^*^^^
(from rank) C/(rank) (d-^te) '

Embarked from
(name of port)





rittlcs participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .../l<&72*:

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival)

discharged /xpryTk^^^r-
(date)

•eturn to civil life

esent home address

(port)

Irank)

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county
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-eaorlal to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

A-erlcan and Allied fight iner forces during the World War.

)Iame in full _.._„
surname) (Christ j/an name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth (M+&&^A>J77?./?7A..£&:&
(moiybh) (day) (year) rplace)

n.JikiJkz.Race, White, Colored or India

Birthplace of parents ^^^?^^..^/M^n4...T^..7^.7T..Sl^.r^.\Tf^^.'
( father # (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

^5<c?

Occupation before entering the service £&4Z4&ceji^

Residence before entering the service 4?. /.. 7-- - ./^^r^H^T?^
( street

)

.v2/,^^t (U^......JLA+^^.
(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ..TTT.x^^v^tzc^t^





Date of induction into serv.1

branch .L&^..J!&?Z£*^-

(h^\:.L ^/-^Plncc

,rank.. Tv^^^fc.

,of

(Regular Array) (National Guard) (Stnte Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to

Where trained

Promotions

(nfynee of eronps in talis country)

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
(country

(name of unit)

(date)

(piace)

(time)
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attles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each, case)

Ho spital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _

(arrival) (port)

iechfireed *$&?&??.. Q.tf. [.l/.f.. 7/z^^-^J^rr
(date) (rank)

Return to civil life c^^yt^A-^^^^A^Z^Lg^uA 7^/g-. S~ /f
& (occupation)

'"esent home address &J..9. /9/yJk^L7?T^ . Z^Ll &!*-jf^ ..

^^^^—
(street) (town) (/(county)
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"m l.jQU^W &&uC &:..±.Z.i5:iV^.-... x
(surname^ (Christian name) (middle name)

te and place of birth (\&MMAa&QA. 1^9wW.9S^*slrid*&n*s
'year)(J r"(ttonth/j) (day) (year)fl (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Iw.Jlijdj^

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the scrv

Residence before entering: the service

ice QAficZa^c

.

%^<uaJ^u.

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience J^.iTK1̂ -:
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Date of induction into service .Q^<<LU<<d. /j.lf./t ,plsceX&l£

branc

J&.aMs3%&*y.&hy*^^ ,rank . . . &/v<<^2?/fe.

YiSmL W^iM+i>. *<&y^xJbx^TKJ , o f

A?Ux^^..^<£fe^^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (] (State Militia or

u Home Guard)

.ssigned to
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions .//.crxU^

(from rank) (rank) (date)
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.ittles participated in .. Yj.crvU^.

:ited or decorated for distinguished services ...If.GyUL'.

(state specif ically tine circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

V.';unded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... i[.(m£r<

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. //i?>iJW:

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

:ischarged %imJA^%j^MMAM ...£/.>.//?/.? ffjUvvfe:...
(ds$e) (J.

(j

(rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

'resent home address
(street) (town) (county
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Name in full R^lcuJ,. Qjl^tr. %...fjWM v
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

)ate and place w± u j.i un ^^ jyy.wf.-prr^.v- •"^"- • • •''• ".^^.
(ifoonth$ (day) (fl/ear) (place)

of birth^.^.&5^&V^.J?^.^

Race, White, Colored or Indian jAr^oaM<.

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden n/une of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service LJ^cJ^.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /\(.itxv9rr.
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Date of induction into service .WhkJS^ I9.IJ..
, place ^Tit

w^v WWW^_,.
., rank ...(2a^sOu....

branch.^v^4^.,.(^4^x(W<^i^..
f

'('Re^r^-A^yt^
1

'-(Nati'ote^a) JBtiti'Mliltlaw'-
w Home Guard)

Assigned to &^L^^£ IA&...M&V. 6W*^^
(c^mpanf) (regiment) '(/' (division")"'

Where trained
(names of camps in "this" country")""

Promotions.
.

. V>%<CxnvtM ^to
. Q^xl^r^JL

(from rank) 'tffrank) (date)'

Embarked from





ties participated in J^.^uImS. ., .Mk£M-LS.j.}. ill.;

1
Mlri»^...Df^^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..//(m^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../[..(fk^rr.. -

(give particulars in each case)

:ospital treatment //. .^-.V2^nt....7?..
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

te of sailing for United States

(port)

(occuDrtion)

(rank)(

'er-ent home address
(street) (town) (county)
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hi -M .^^^a^y. .Q^*n^ %.±.miHL
surname) (phristian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth ^^.j££^^m^....4^^^Kw~^r7^s
onth)(j (day) (year)/ (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents

JLt&>..

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden n#mt of wife) (place of birth)

crvico . ci&jhrxj&uOccupation before entering the s

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience fl.Pn&r.





Date of induction into service wl-frty--^-; $/& > place UJtCut

y.OmAla^LOe. ,rank ..

.

.Od/U^trzCdh ..\&Ms1AJU:

branch

(Regular Array) (National Gfj/ard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to . Sc. /. . .

.

J&r.> l.&h&L.
(company) (regiment) j-(

(division)

Where trained

Promotions /J.£Vs£r.. ..

(from rank)

(names of camps in this country)

'"(rank)'" (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at ...

(foreign port)

Where trained
( country

)

(name of unit)

(date)

(place

)

(time)





utiles participated \.xCY§J2^i^ . C%^^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ...Vf.cn^Jk'.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . .1/[. CTh-fh-.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment /j./n^r^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States -

(arrival) (port)

discharged QfaJAM^^ffl 0M..83.>.\\Uf (£^^&.^ (date)(f '

(j
(rank)

eturn to civil life
( occupation)

'esent home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Name in full.Im^pA^i&AJ^. ..^M&t&Ms. uJkUrtttdl. . . ...

(surname) // (Christian name ) (middle name)

Zdte and place of birth --

(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian •

Birthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single ,.
-

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience
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Date of induction into service ,
place

• •- .., rank

branch-.-.^U^a^^^^^^ >0 f

M^d^..^^^..(^A/>^^y
(Regular Army] (National Guard) (\ (State Militia or

u Home Guard)

Assigned to llk7Mv....O.,^l^GA^MAA^.
(company) (j

(regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions . .Q^A*4sxtttt>. .<^....J/^...QLk£M?^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from . .U^^LM^U .oL6,./.f/<?.

(name of port) (j (date)(f (date'

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _ --,

(country) (place)

(time)





/.ties participated in ... /f.W*-.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services YJ.ctk^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

;unded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... /{.Ov^rr.

(give particulars in each case)

ispital treatment .../L&JA&t.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

^ate of sailing for United States &?J«.Rjjm.

(port)

(date)] f (rank)

eturn to civil life
( occupation)

'esent home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Same in fulljW i#^^ L.t.W/lMD.
(surname) (Christian nameW (middle name

Date and place of birth (iQJU ^PsAZOM/. . XomcV-. .^(>i)£nQ^^j^hw
d»onth)(/ (day) (year) (j{ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian JJr^Awt^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

•arried or single ...

(maiden nam of wife) (place of birth)

ion before entering the service ,Lj^2s<L/L>.Occupation before entering

•-.esidence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

'vious military experience //.£KV*r:
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Date of induction into service ^^PA^t..
L
i.j.l.

(
l!E. .., place

. . L^n^l^rk^xiJ^ j . OULLo ,rank oi^t^fe.

branch .cX<^^^..^^i6Xo2^c/.. of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) /'/State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to \]!k£$M4j..M:.> &/viJL .uj%^<«^2^y...^.^...ur'.^'
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. ... XI (FVi£-r

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
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a t ties participated in jftnfl^.

Ited or decorated for distinguished services ..// m*-?-—

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

>unded, died of wounds, or killed in action ./J aw*£r*.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment //.<TZsJ?r?

(place)

(nature of wounds)

!ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

'is charged ^Wllji^... Sj^hml^U. J. 3,.WZ....

(dat/i)
'

(rank)

eturn to civil life
( occuortion)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Nrme in full
(surname) ' (Christian name) (Mddle name)
S^^LoJt..., $ A
(surnajne) (Christian name) (cad

Date and place of birth fl.M...£.3.l!&£t$e^
$ month) (day) (year) (pla$e)

Race—White, Colored or Indian %JuA.

irthplace of parents., bnfflu . 4rV^^..A<YV..fDJ^....W
(father) (mother)

Married or single..
(maiden/ name of wife) (place of birth)

Cccupation before entering the service.^?^.»^^£.^

Residence before entering the service H3 tf QOSkQMJlM^i^kij-
(etraettf//

(town)
(j (county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience
(prior to April 6, 1917)
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Date of induction into service fL4. .tyflt a&. &k^°,

(place) ( rank

)

Assigned to^fc^^^.^V^^^
(naval unit) A

Where assigned. L&&H-. QU^A-. . . .IMit^TrM^ny. J.\. dA^L-. . . jbh/&£). . .

.

(^aval station or marine training wgiere

received)

Promotions
(from rank) (rank) '(date)

Service in the United States
(nature of service and where

rendered)

Service on sea /.l^.Q-^. . .
.
rJblffrfc^

(attached to what v^essei,/vrhat unit) 7T

(transport, convoy, destroyers, pat<rol)
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Battles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

—

' (state specif icaily the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States...

(arrival) (port)

Di scharged ^jdrV&WH tbjk&Lt /UOJ^doJfi^.jikit.. ..iiQ£&T&&rtu'.

.

(date)j (place) (rank)

Return to civil life (&..&1L^q^?%<^
»ccupation)
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Prescnt home address 7J.^>^^.^^
(street) ft/town) (county)

jo-^i^t yy a^yy^-^i ^ia-Jll-o-*^^

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)
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Irme in full ..U^K^^UuZ7 3-dsAxnsuJL . .*&ff&s«M.
(surname) (Christian name) middle name)

Date and place of birth
(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race—White, Colored or Indian .^fc?C:

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single _........-

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service.....
( street)

( town

)

( county

)

( state

)

Previous naval or marine experience ..

(prior to April 6, 1917)
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Date of induction into service

(place) ( rank

)

Assigned \,o.J...^.%^^J^^^
(naval unit)

Where assigned^^.< . . l[ AaxUC. .^r%^hn^^.^d<tstoO^<j. . ./
(naval station or marine training where
LOW.

^MJU^rutr^s^.
received)

Promotions
(from rank) (rank) "(date J'

Service in the United States
(nature of service and where

rendered)

Service on sea
(attached to what vessel, what unit)

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)
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sattles participated In ...Jy.£>^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ^-./J.Cl^rr:.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged ...^^^Ul/^M.^J^lS. ,

(date) A (place) (rank.

Return to civil life
(occupation)
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ame in full._UU*^fc^. &*aJ^.....^..£.lMS.?.&2
(surname)

J-
(Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of blrth^dAid^JUMO. c?ffwk^
(month) (day) (yeaw

Race, White, Colored or Indian. ik^JMAX^

(place

)

Birthplace of parents _ . . . ^dL^&r?^- . .Crt5r%4^fe^f -

-

y -
.^jfe^^^?^^'-

( father) r (mother)

Married or single .,

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ._J7
(

Residence before entering the service J&P.Z...}ffl^<zw&&'.
( street)

Jo^.Sfy..<bOrn&'- (2Mpp^. &mdU<<Z<ki^

(town) u (county) (state)

Previous military experience. /f.ATX^-.
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Date of Induction into service^J^MvtJ&^./tfj./..?//, place 2i^t.
J

/laM^/.- cy7^<i^i^> ,rank ^yk^vr^J^.

branch ^xv^^UV^u^.
, f

'my

)

(Regular Army) (National Giflard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^W|. 6L,... i.Q^Gy7^r^M^.S.^L.L
company) (regiment) ( division7 )

lined ^T^r^VrtM/^Where trained ..&irv-?^rVrcJlJ^.i.

(names of camps inftliis country)

Promotions .S^C^rtJ^TkQ .k^j^iaA-. CLJ9/xlJL...j..Lfl.^....
(from rank) (} (rank) u (date)

Embarked from .. ...%rwfc/ {Lu^i^ .&&>, J.$ 1 1

(name of port) // (date)

^J^AJkT^^.
(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at .^^vM^.y:.iQ.Ji^r<v^<l^ .LMaXu..^ J.9Ja,

(foreign port) V Q (date)

Where trained L4kjp(^<n-aAJ^ . * . \J.<^a~*^c£^.
( country )/T (place)

Q x-vvCe-^c^u-'' - -

(time)





jittles participated in .^Jbfc... J^^C^jJCi j. .(&C<Hx^.^~^.4teHJ&./

~y\u<^^

tted or decorated for distinguished services . .YJ.Py\£^r.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action"''

( givey particulars in each case)

#f?r£^vkt4^....^^^

Hospital treatment .^H^.. uImMs ^^p^'^^ <&l>
'
(^UU<rH^iJL, fc-r-JL

($lace)
(J

(I (nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States „.(04A4Lti<A£..J.j.l%i$..

lljJ.Ui
(po

&utoto£.M.> 1.113 i

(date) Q (j
(reik)

?turn to civil life \) .̂(^Q^rrLO^r^
(occupation)

*esent home address liDZw<t*M&2i... U.<rffcrT(UAfn^.
(street) (tovmffl (county)
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surname) Q (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth ^3«£^. ^Y.-<^j2<a^»^7^«^5K-. .-^^i^i^- . tJw^k^«^'
((month )(f (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian JW^J*u7&

31rthplace of parents .—

:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^4^<lAA<i^: ,- -—
(maiden tfamt- of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service UsLsz

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience. r.l.QVlPr-r.
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Date of induction into service .QtO^^UH^..Sj .1ii(7, place Strict

... .jfcd^UtrL&Sf.. ^h<faLa^t^U. , rank Ct^tl^rziAJ^.

%Ms&M&14Mj04^^branch 1

XML
(Regular Army) (National Guard) ^ (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to ^AJAUMhCt Uyj^
(company) (J Q (regiment) (divisiq(n)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions L^i^tr?M!^
(from rank)(y (rank)

_J^..y^^£^^

V(date)

U*ttfeUA«4^

Embarked from
(name of port)





.ttles participated in r.l.MK&<n ..X

Cited or decorated for distinguished services J/f..0iASLr.

(state specifically the circumstan"c'es,'''gTving''pl'ace

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..^.(Tk^rrr.

(give particulars in each case!

Hospital treatment J/.^n^rrr
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port

)

Dl

(dat(€J) (rgnk) /

•cturn to civil life

resent home address

( occupation)
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Name in full \&&Mv %oMmj. Q, ik.fSAm
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of ^lvt\^.^^f^./^.^^.im}3 /̂^<yv.d'.ctdjnay
wnonth) (day) {year) 0{ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ifc-i&fc

3irthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^H^Yl4<\^: .

(maiden ferae of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service \?y^r-tA^Aj (3,e)

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ....//. orxU^-.
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Date of induction into service XYl
<&fr-...&.)..y).

e
{J.$..., place Jur%fc,

/fe.o^Mj^ .
. aWf^uu. ,rank ...Oi^zm^fe

branch ^Jr^^p^J^u^ Q f

Yj OA^T)<ul£. .

(Regular Army) (National Guard )f/ (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^wJfHki^L .
.-*". .. ^MttL.

(tfompanV) (regiment)/' /^division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. .. (o^vrWTkfe.
. T^b . . \$Vibi*rfc^

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ..-;

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _ .-'--

(country) (place)

(time)
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les participated in ... Yt

\ (Fv&r-:.

"ited or decorated for distinguished services

—

1\. py&rf.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Hounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . .Y\. Sx&r-. . .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment i\.(n^rr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county
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American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full A^J^^ru %MMo^tu>. ^.f&.^.Qhh.Ul
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^i^M^i^/2«
(tfionthj (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden rftirae of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service . ^JA^^yTt^^/i/.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /.[.CTK^.





Date of induction into service CAAs/iA&.&L&j-LQi %, place jjlcrXti

. . jAr.CM^JU.^ . . .^ry^lL<i^ux^.
}
rank UZA^^nsCZZs.

branch ^O^M^L
, f

.yi.Q^u^jy^^JL.
(Regular Army) (National Guard) ([ (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to .Up..,..lLi ll.&7^..l&Qrn^W+L<^
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. .. \&o*Arpd& .7^.^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from .. JJbA*nJU.jiL%.].$J.$.
(name of port) (y (date)

'"(ship)""





-les participated in (X>0.^\±&caa^^

^i^,..?..<2&.y].<nr>M;.HlS. ?

31 ted or decorated for distinguished services y. ^>tj2--.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

lunded, died of wounds, or killed in action..///?7rvA--..

(give particulars in each case)'

hospital treatment )i dD^^r*.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

late of sailing for United States

( arrival ) (J
(port)

(date) V (rank)

•••eturn to civil life
( occupation)

resent home address ....

(street) (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
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American and Allied fighting forces during the VJorld War.

Name in tvOL\jBaJ&JU (ftalUL. S..±3lhll^
Tsumame ) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth &&l>,3$..<pMAi J£t^Jx<k,p?&>, .Swm&f^
(feonth)(f (day) (yeai) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian %ShJ%fk

birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden Aforae of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

: revious military experience ...Z%JI7A&r?
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Date of induction into service .)%djJyy..}.$?.j. }$/%.. .., place

—

MJlM^iA^n^. Wr^Ul^^Lu
)
.'yy]^.. .,rank ^^iJt^r^J^_

branchv5^rer^...^i^?tt;c£i2^ of

q
91,J,..0a*»v

(Regular Army) (National C-uaMi) (State Militia or
Ji Home Guard)

Assigned to (l^£fe^. . ©,. .J^£ £&£&. ^J^£X.../2A^dh^f....
(company) ({-'regiment

)

(division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions, .S&bJvafisU. s^ . . . .~<iSz<1J^nSfc
(from rank) ($mk) \1 (date/

Embarked from -

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ..

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)
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,ttles participated in /f^TUV:

Jited or decorated for distinguished services Yl.cn^R^-..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

founded, died of wounds, or killed in action..//.^r>j^rrr

(give particulars in each case)

iospital treatment //.JT^Sh^: -

(place)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

>ischarged<P^>W^ _,
' / , . <\ J St

( date)

-eturn to civil life
( occuort ion)

resent home address ...

(street) (tovn) (county)
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Trcpared by the Indiana Historical Corr.mission as a permanent
-eoorial to the Indiana soldiers- and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

::ame in full \S^2<vl4Ma^ UJUQ (X'.-.ffi&hS.Q.&H.....
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

A/month) (J (day) (year)

Race, White, Colored or Indian jfc^mtp.

3irthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^k^TSr^r^ ,
•-

(maiden Maine of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^L^323!S^tXi..lYl.£l^y/...

Residence before entering- the service
(street)

Cate and place of birth64j^.o^4^^?*44 Wjn^^\roa^.,
) (year) '(place)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //..OyzJL-r:





Date of induction into service pjr&vuA4Sl-%, ». Aj/f/Zplpce -

branch ut7^-tfhZs^iA<%*\ , of

(Regula
jJc^yuXeJL. .Jfi^Xk^ . LA^t^-iAi^

r Army) (National Guard) /AState Militia or
v Home Guard)

Assigned to ^.i...i%^fc .^Li^^r^^U^
(company) (J (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions YlfTlAJ^-.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
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^t ties participated in ..'.[.(TiA^-r.

:ited or decorated for distinguished services ...Yl.CFYk^.

(state specif icaliy the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

"founded, died of wounds, or killed in action... /..Lcn^z-...

(give particulars in each case]

iospital treatment /.[.crn&r:

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

•ate of sailing for United States ...,

(arrival) (port)

)ischarge*d^4?^1^l/d^^^u^Ma^ M} 1.4/9. Uy^n
(date), (J (T (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county!
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
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American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full M^aJJL. d^uuu %*<&lJb.?tja3!&3A
(surname) (Christian nan#) n middle name)

Date and place of birth
($ionth# (day) (year) \ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

y^.OA/UJZ^O
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering- the service L^J^^0^^h^^O^^.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience u.PT^rr.





Date of induction into service XUaJUi.^Q
}
.}%/./..., place

LyJLc*0 .rank \lA<WZ^'

branch^J^W<^e^...C^t>r2A<l<... ,of

»rmy) (Nat:

Assigned to .j4%J2rdSLe&£>.&^^
(company) (j

(regiment) l/( division)

Where trained..Hr&w^fo^
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions, ^^^-uur^&r.. "7^..^Ak<iT7t^...I<^..LAiCLa^.

(Regular Army) (National Guafd) (State Militia or
Home Guard)





••ittles participated in .^«Ute.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services ..//.tfT^2--ices ..//.(

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... /{.CC3**?.

(give particulars in each case,

nosp ital treatment //.<m&-..
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

ite of sailing for United States ....

(arrival) (port

( datCl (I (rank)

eturn to civil life

resent home address

( occupation)

(street) (tovn) (county)
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Hame in full ±Wrtx<isUldl^ 7?.$'MM3.
X surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth CMH<. 2J><*dAaMS. QM&tv.: .(^'j.ddnjk&tuv
(jbonth>(/ (day) (year)

7 (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian jftf.JyjAJlt

3irthplace of parents ;

Occupation before entering the service Q-JZ/X^J2/^.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //..CP^Prr:
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Date of induction into service 3l&ty,J.k)..f $/.$.. . .., place 2<22^.

... jfc.tWjfMJU,. .<Sn^duuiwCU ,rank V^^^yD^

branch yrr^^^a^L, ,of

.,- , . .fiL.,..J!j....Q&m<u/
(Regular Arr.y) (National Guard) (State Militia or

U Home Guard)

Assigned to jtj.-.. M#! ^r^^U^Ju.. .AiA&^C^U^^
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. . .^Xla<zrr^^ . .^^...J$CxUsin3^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from . ..

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at -

(foreign port) (date!

Where trained _.
(country) (place)

(time

)
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ittles participated in .J/JD&Z-r?.

Tited or decorated for distinguished services ....j/.tTKfhr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..Jl^^rr:

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment /[.(DOJ^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

3 i scharge d %^.^i^Mj . .%O^UUui . ATJ./4/4 WiMndfr. .Ja^U^i^
(date/f (J A (rank)

eturn to civil life
( occuortion)

•-resent home address ...

(street) (tovn) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

::ame In full jQprujiv &<LwdL rt.lU7.HZL.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth (Xq&%1$.*hM<U/. Qb^c^ky^./ ..6/.JLLo
(ftonth) (J (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian. jfcdklA&t

3irthplace of parents
(father')"" (mother)

it Ion before entering the service ^.aAr2rtr&&.Occup?

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /'(.jUHJhr:
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Date of Induction into service ^^^feo^.^./f./.'Cplace

L<<hEu^mJjU^S^^ IjJ^lU,grants. (l^^ri7^^

branch..dldJiM^....Q^lMj^^.. ,of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) /(/State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promot ions U^w^.A*..^W^^£~. ^AM^<riJj^^..% L
\
)
.t %l%

(from rank) Q (rank) (date)

Embarked from (U&hnM^.. ty.lW
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained
(country) (place)

(time)





.•ties participated in xhcuJs.tdSGih&J/lf

i[%-}ljj?-~yv\-z^^ (U^L~^- to/l~ 11/8/1*'

C&A^.J<9.*s^ tt/j.lJ.l$7b--5'.M//'2>-

riteci or decorated for distinguished services ....// /TKSL<

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace
:

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in act ion.. /L.GT^rr..

(give particulars in each case)

iospital treatment Yl.COAJki
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

)ate of sailing for United States

£L^^£. .8J.j-i9.l1

(arrival) Q (port

(rank)

•courn to civil life
( occunrtior.)

'sent home address --

(street) (tovn) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Ilame In full jS^ujAy SLo^JL %f. USf-MtU..
(surname) (Christian name) ..middle name)

"/S, .^M^^,.S^H^ht^ . .(SJtDate and place of birth(R|^..c^.r/.£..-^J^
Mnonth) (A day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian. J.L^fv/4^

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden rtfjai- of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service

( town) ( county)

Previous military experience .faj?tb>..

(state)

U-:i

f/$k£.&..f/9jM.

(I 6~WS..
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Date of induction into service Jk^lh*t*t&>H).l4l <

?.-<, pleci

(LX&,..y*lM.,&.*>, .rank <8uW^

branch u\s\&b. J<^^^^t£fL<i^V:f^; , of

^4J^M^...Cl^^<^p.
(Regular Army; (National Guard) Q (State Militia or

^ Home Guard)

Assigned to ${£&%>. .J-^^dM^r^
(company) rregiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions Y.l.GV&r?
(from rank) •> (rank) (date)
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. : tles participated in ... K/..<r*v£-rr

;ited or decorated for distinguished services ;.{. (JV^-rr

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action.... /.[.CO^Pr^

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment_..//..£~^Viarr

(place)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

^scharged/toru^^Aj ^^ Q ./H^iTzC&.
(date)/]

(J
n (rank)

cturn to civil life -

(occupation)

resent home address --

(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

: repared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
.emorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

inerloan and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

llame in full ^Ml^^J^. 7YM.dAA^u . . .

.

(surname) (Christian name) K middle name)

Date and place of birth{2<^. if̂ j3^//^
((jhonthfl (day) (year) (plaaj)

Race, White, Colored or Indian jdc-iu^

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service .__.^&2^ckyt<u.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

'revious military experience Il.crttPrr:
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Date of induction into service ^l^S^UMiML /J.j.J$L&, place

.L&br^ad!^^ .(3riLt&.
}
rank ....A^^rT/^fe.

branch vJ?y^JkiU?&!^ (Ax^ix.^A

(Regular Array) (National Gi^jard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^:^U^^U^<^ .

.

.

."3"]
ut>.AlJ-$-->

'company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of caras in this country)

Promotions // . tf-yL£rr.
"

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from -.

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at -

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( time

)





-3-

les participated in ... l.l.GX&rr.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services /^.cruJ^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action.... Jf.(TH£^

'"('give" particulars in each case)

ispital treatment.... fi.GY&r.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

late of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

1 1 scharge d ^LutMl (
s
'^. . &0*lUd44L. . &S.) \.iii £Wp?^

eturn to civil life
(occupation)

resent home address --

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full J^A^vvUrt-. '^h^T^^^r^C^r. ^tJ^k^WPfS-
( surnaml) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth *h&4:..,{£r .Lf.7.<
/.. ^4*<*dUfA?H*.,£

(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian . .*sCVr^skirr??£.

3irthplace of parents &hM^Kn<^A-. (HUr^. /^M^rVi^i'+ @Mz?.'.
.

.

(father) (mother)

Married or single^*^.5J^^
(i^kiden name of wife) (I/place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service yS^

Residence before entering the service J.tJ.^....fer*^d&tUrSmm .

(street)

^^^JVCLLipU^. QJJ^^..^9.-. ^^T^^^Srrh
(town; (county) (state)

Previous military experience
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Date of induction into service fi&^^^.T^^ Af/M, place £&£.

(AJ.^rpy^L^. >?r**-*S. : .L^hftJ**-^., rank

branch Yu.A.frf.:. , f ..^^^^^...^-*^

(Regular Array) (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

J> o _—

,

/
Assigned to ..\Xi*^-j^~^xJr*^^.^^^

(company) f (regiment) (division)

Where trained C^?^f?*rl*d<£&<^^
d ^ ft -A (names of camos in this country) y

Promotions rf^r^Tu . . ^72**^. . ?&4^f. . Affi i.^/f.A?.
/) (from rankX/ (rank) (date)

Embarked from . . /^^^^^H^ . . /?. /,
(name of port) (date)

It^tr^^^Ar^r^fr.'.^r^r^T^. C^-M^-A-.
(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at .B^A^t'. 0<*7V.:.$.r /f./.?.

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _ .^/i^^^^^-r ..$yjcr>r^.

...^^^W..^ -..?





5 at ties participated in 6~Y^> \..1.7..../V><t^KP^Jt...S&?.,

i . .nj^ryy^^-y^v^x 'fiw£&yA<wC^.M<iw.$jl?/
(
1

:ited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace
:

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treat me nt^^'m<fi4:
zii?ptiL . &.

Qa V (j 9 (/(place)^1./^*-K^e^ J tytJvJ*.**) lit*! >

U

^^£isd^ a±; S-<XAm^^ ;

...l^..^...®^iu^^..^ !?—
(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States m/[.o^J> . .

L

.3,

/

H

9

..yi^i.AH.yiiis.
a i o

<rv^-

(arrival

Discharged

fU^jYjt
(port

)

1U.19/1
(date) (rank)

cturn to civil life ^.^t^^^L/^
' u (occ/uiDation)

resent home address tllS'-J^^Wh^....^ 'Lf.ntM.yiS^

('street

)

' (tovnj) (count;/)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

;
:"'

; Jk^^v^k^^- J&^J&lM ^3%$.k3.7.7.
surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Mi- ;
i birth U<^.&.j$m&.....LAM^

(ftonthU (day; (year) J (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents

f-^JCA^..

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden n#e of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service jL£Suwi&/xy'.

Residence before entering the service
( street.

(tovrn) (county)

Previous military experience /]. fol£-rr..

(state)





Date of induction into service .jbvd-M. .&3 . 19/$'
,
place .Tflrz-i

^few^^^.....,rank (xU^-nz^fe,

* f
branch Z.1L.&..&..1.J.. ,o»

(Regular Array) (National Guard) rotate Militia cr
17 Home Guard)

Assigned to $L<*Jb. . Q^Uir, JkJLzt.j. . &i4^JL.f^!..^.M.-S>/9^.

.

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions Yj 0~r^-^
(fro(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)
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: Httles participated in //.CtyUL*

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .../[. crwP--_

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action. I(.(ry^hr.

(give particulars in each case)

i .,-.... .

Hospital treatment /.[.(rvsQ-r.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States ._....._

(arrival) (port)

Discharged jhvurdtlU.^ CgMAC&fil-..
(fiatg) (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

?resent home address
(street) (town) (cou ;)
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::ar.e in full RLcnJL'. %*M^. lt..?U.^L....
\ surname ) ( Christ ian name ) ( middl e name

)

Date and place of birthM^j^.^5^c5^v^...^^
(/faonthJ (day) (year)<7 (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian J^^i^k'.

Birthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering- the service _JL7^t^2t^/.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ii.6y\^r.





Date of induction into service \U^yUA^M.ci9.j..l.^/^^ place -u^&Ha

Ajr.aM^i&^j .^^n^^^rua^
., rank U^A^J/^A^.

branch/Wrf^M&o vk&clk^ie^f /fl.-.^.

//.OA^ri^tJc'. . . Lljxw'Ujs'. -

(Regular Army) (National Guanyf) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to YtJj. . L^ftbtotti. .} . . .£k?WUrrW
(company )rr ( regiment ) (division)

Where trained .. .

(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. .. \AlSU7&h. ..^
.&^

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ...

(foreign port) (date)

Y/hcre trained _ ... .-

(country) (place)

(time)
'"
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ittles participated in rl.oy^rr.

jited or decorated for distinguished services .../.[.Oy^h..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

founded, died of wounds, or killed in action... Jq.&}i&-r...

(give particulars in each case)

lospital treatment .Yl.eoA&rr.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

D i s ch a rge d %D^mtL.Ls!^ . jh*hzil>tV. . Mj IJlJi.j. - P.^^4. l/ti.G&x^
(data")

J (rank)

••eturn to civil life
( occupation)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Ilame in full JM^oJ^ S^nJ^: lMojJ>. .J&.3M8
(surname) (Christian name$ (middle name)

Date and place of birth iJc&baki^./^
( month ) ( day ) ( year ) \plac e

)

Race, White, Colored or Indian %.JUh.

3irthplace of parents .S^rit><v^...^i^^...^i.f^Ai.'
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service <J^Qf\rp£/lP.

Residence before entering the service (J^Oh/XhZ
(street)

...^C^..JTAAjav?^ C\£lPr?V. -Jhy£u&X<*4&.
(town)Q (county) (state)

Rrevious military experience .//.ffysfir:.





-2-

Date of induction into service ..J%t{4&.<&Q.j.]$jh, place —

Ck&JnjyWs y ^y^J^O^t^U ,rank ...UZ^ikniMt.....

branch *&y%<r&^yxAsiA{
, of

/( .a/v^uzZ.. ./Q^<ujL.

.

(Regular Array) ' (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ,£fij..y//. ..S.Az^. JirT^X^^^' 3%tt...kJirf..
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained ^Xa^^.Jde^hvMr.y . 3^kfe<u ^^m^..JUl^mi^...
(names of camps in this country) 4

Promotions.... Cfc^^z^fe J&9. .y^i^t/lM^ ^MM.Mt .li/.t.....

(from rank) ($ank)
(J

(date)

Embarked from .. /L^<^?^^^^^U^. .... )buJ!H..\.T.j - 19.1$ .. -

(nanis of port) Q <J
(date)

£&X*TA*cjtoi^^
(ship) • (name of unit)

Arrived at .^UL^ . . .^^O^^C^ ^U^^T J.j./SIt
(foreign port) (J (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

-

(time)





-3-

.
Tttles participated in //.avs^-r-

:ited or decorated for distinguished services ..../[. .(Ty 2̂—.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action.... [[.ffi^rr.

(pive particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... /ICM^rr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States jJ^t^u^ - -^^?>?^'-^^ -K/.^^O^i/tC. 1

(ar^ivay) (port)

I>ischarged/>4->^-l^^ ^4^£^^7_.
(date) (J (J

(ra#)

Return to civil life .<f*as^vyM^
( occuoption)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during- the World War.

Name in full.jfc^. %jM*u &.fM.U.L...
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

ite and place of birV^JuJL.ol^./ZXk Lz&Mn&.j.
(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents Uv&dtUrUi

Occupation before entering the service
. ^^4ztLLfi<<.

Residence before entering the service J^.f....U^Jij..-^i7.<
(street)

a..(rt^.%.Q^py^
(town)

Rrevious military experience. Y[.CY^ri'.

(SJJIprXis. &rxJU&tfk4Ls.

.

(county) (state)





-2-

Date of induction into service JJ^Cf.-J.^.j IA.1.7 .., place

branch^<^4^..^2^<&^e^L- ,of

(Regular Array) Q ( National" Gto|ard") (State' Militia or
^ Home Guard)

Assigned to . .tjdrrtMtAM. . .M.:. ILM>.. M.k.CLk
(compaWy) (regiment) (division)

/ £/Where trained Ls^wJqs. -/^rX^r?%s^-.
(nances of camps in this country)

Promot ions . [jSl^itfA^. .^^.L^O^iA^UuL \Jzl d^Cfoj. . LjJ.il /I.

(from rank) (I (rank) (date)

Embarked from .. "T^e^CT. AAtflJL. 7)jf£ AjL./.^./.f./f.
(name of pj6rt) (tjdate)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at . . _<J.A^A<kl^JL>.
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)





: n tt;les
participated in Jtr^r^*--.

.

A^qA^X^.j .CM^^J^yid .O^^Q^.

Ja^^
Q^tf^m^^j^.^./i^to^.

:ited or decorated for distinguished services Y.[..6~vl2-^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

V'ounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... //. . 0VlP^

:

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... ZLccvf&rr:
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States

.scihi.m
(port

)

$tfjL^di.£i
.l

e
lJ.l

( occuont ion)

resent home address /£.£f../riJ^.^^^..^
(stredx) (town) (J (county)





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during- the World War.

Name in full _u£Lc£^ .C^VO^^/U^ Ji ...T'.i.S'.
r
]L^.Sl....

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

l.&ydtidfrycuDate and place of blrth&pLtJ^MZeMS
Ctoonthtf (day) (year)' (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian vhJ^i^

Birthplace of oarents
(father) (mother.

(maiden came of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service . ^L^USPU.

.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //.crxUk-





-2-

Date of induction into service- '&LLVZ,T>l8Ct

xuh^rif. dh^&U^yi^dU ,rank ..\J~^%<hftz/&.

branch .O^dMuou Of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) ($tate Militia or
Home Guard)

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. .. CvWffi^fe. ]%£

.

X&J&tJk'.a?:
(from rank) (rank) (date)





-3-

ittlea participated in. ... //..aw^.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services— /^..ffyJ^r..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... ./.[.0~MJ^r..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. /l.CTkVP-:

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States -

(arrival) (port)

discharged fhyi^yJ^M h<h . }fe>nMJ*^jLlil}...^y}/\^^
(date) J ' V Q .

(rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

--resent home address ... ...

(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
-eiaorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Kane in full &Usl, ^fflJU m...&3io.1>kZL.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^J&I*^?*^^
((month )<J (day) (year) ff (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

31rthplace of parents

...SL&&

(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service J^aA^nJtsu

.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

'revious military experience il.P^&r:





Date of induction into service yk&?n4(dVi#L., &$.).19.1%, place

.j . ..4hy^a^r^a^
, rank {^yX^VT^Q,

branch . ^a^u-.ajL. j^ko^Il^Y^^ct. of ... ~s~.i. .0. '.... ol>^Urt^c<ryy^.

• ^Lx^^JL. ^-.4>UxMk^>. .Ca^^o^M^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (TState Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to &7^ •WJ'tA^
(comparty) (/ (regiment) (division)

Where trained . .

(names of camps in this country)

Promotions YJ..ctk&7-~.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from .

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date.

Where trained _ ..

(country) (place)

"(time)





-3-

; attles participated in j^.o^-t.

"ited or decorated for distinguished services ]//.

.

cn^Jk^.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... /f.sm^ . . .

.

(give particulars in each case)

iospital treatment.... .^? .co/ySrr.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged U^unJ^^..(S^.d^.1j \All
(date(y (rank)

•eturn to civil life
( occuortion)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
rr.emorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Heme in full ....O^lxl. %iuJM^. ...

(surname) (Christian name) (i/yiddle name)

Date and place of birth _^C?^=^ &. .1.1

(mowth) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ^Ac^mAS^.

3irthplace of parent sJy^lnX^.t^ij./ufj.'. ^UiK^H^^^Sy.
(father) fl (mother)

'led or single ^.^/V^..J^/..<^^^
(maiden name of wife) (place df birth)

Occupation before entering the service <S

Residence before entering the service JJ.A/. .
.
£}t. . (atFXAA&C>.

( street

)

.v/!^7'. . .y^^^KVer-- . - .

.

^ . t3^7^^f^75r<^^.

(town) V (county) (state)

Previous military experience /y..<3THJLrr'.





Date of induction into service &£&!... t
i.y\fll!. ,

place Jj"X.

%raA^Jkj .. JhuJlS . . >rank (&£.

branch3i:l^J^tP....^U-^Ja^.... ,of

(Regular Army) (j (National Guafd) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to
( company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained.. Xifc . .

.

6%/L&?L

.

}
. .

.
^.0rtUI*Utf

(names qj camps in this country)

Promotions
(from rank) ( rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

( ship

)

Arrived at
(foreign port

Where trained _.
( country)

(name of unit)

•(date)

(place)

(time)





-3-

,itles participated in

;ited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors v/ere bestowed)

V.'cunded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment-
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Cate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged^ tf^^C.-./i-y./?/-? l^...tf*JteiJu
(date) (rank)

ii life . ..OsWu,. Lj iqiSJ^. ..

(occuortion,
eturn to civ.

)

'resent home address VAT . Mj.^MC?*r^M tffiJi.aM4aL fyJJb^
(street) (to v,n) / (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY, RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

>, in full __i]X^L, .Lh^^k- \fc*..$:MMSL3f.
(surname) //( Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of hlrth $.^. MJ.fk-M£4^. . .^
(flonth) (J (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian jdr^h&t&r:

3irthplace of parents •.

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^^^ry^ry^ ,
,

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service L>^?/tg^

Residence before enterincr the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ./.(.(H^rr





iltles participated in

-3-

Sited or decorated for distinguished services Jq 6V\2-r:.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...Yl.<D^~r..

(give particulars in each case)

ispital treatment. Yl.O~v^~r.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

'ate of sailing for United States

QrfA^./f/./0/z
(port)

u^M^..%^^%^im £5
(date) Q (J (rank)

f-eturn to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address ...

(street) (town) (county





_1_

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE P'.ECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
'.-.orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled In the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

;:ar„e in full 33^d^vd£. ®JL^Js. .L,..iTJS.2lL0.7.....
(surname) (Christian nanfts) (middle name)

Tate and place of ^rVciQ.^.blsNjMM&tt
(hontu) (day) (year) 9 (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian I/^AJA^..

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service \M=trlJL£A^^%^}>^cS^^.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state

Previous military experience. ..T^/f.^my^rr.





Date of' induction into service U^.P^L.,4^ .l.V. <T .., place

&sti£5ur...&tgt^*l»l , ra„k .....<£^^fe.

branch ^ty^hrPro^O^A f

.J/y
.^v^r>^-^^o

(Regular Army) (National Guard^T (State* Miiltla or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ...(§,. ..^. /.^j£..$^JU&&q
(company) (regiment) (j (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions Yj..0y\2rr:

(from rank) (rank)" (date)'

Embarked from (^^4^2,. 5,. /£/.«?
(name of port) (datej

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ^i"fefe,../.fy./<7/<?
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)





~3~

,:tles participated in ... /./.(Tk^rr.yi

Cited or decorated for distinguished servi ces y\. Cry^Pr^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .../.[. CU^-r..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ./((Tytf&r:
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ^J9^Mi..l.} J.^J.9..

Qjp^.J.%.jjS/</.
(arrival) ™ (port)

-ls CharSQa%><^±aM^...Ah^^,l^l^ #U
(date)

(I
V (rank)

Return to civil life
( occuortion)

(street) (town) (county)





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

J-repared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
Memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

A-r.erican and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full .^Aia^. Lt^jd> l.t.J.MHU...
(surname) ((^hrisvian name) (middle name)

Date and place of hxvt\^C^.^yiiWUi/.....{2l^
(0onth)(f (day) (year) q (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian JA^J^A^f.

3irthplace of parents ....:

(father) (mother)

Married or single YJ^.Q/OxC^JL'. ,
....

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
„

( street

)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience....f$.0)&£rr.





-2-

Date of induction into service Jk&iM^tftf.-. .., place Jt

*^«*«^/.32^^L.
, rank ...(gu^^

•(5^^^U...4^v^. |0f
branch

(Regular Ar^rj " "(Nation^ Guard) (State' Mmtia' cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to J.fcs£ &£,. . & % Jz (P,
( company) (regiment) '("division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this' country')

Promotions. U^W^^fe. "^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked fror

(name of port) (date)'

(name of unit)

(foreign port)

(ship)

Arrived at

(date)

Where trained
( country) (place)

(time)





-3-

jattles participated in .

. 7J.
/D^?rr.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services /.[. (fV1-^-.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

.'ounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... Y.l.Cy^frr:

r -

(give particulars in each case)

iospital treatment _..//..(D^rr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

"ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Hscharged^W^Ut/w, ^CLyiMSW..£L
(date$ g (j

irMk)

-eturn to civil life
( occupation)

resent home address ...

(street) (town) (county) —





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

repared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
:e.7.orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

k-.crican and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

K-eme in full .$£*dtbuu GfA^z^xAJ. ."^W--^
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birthil^-*-****^-^

(J (months) (day) (year) (j (place)

Race—White, Colored or Indian jkr '^d?uls

W ^.frXATyxa/^i^.t^
"a (motfherf

irthplace of parents .. .

.

yU^^t^y^hri^:
(father)

Occupation before entering the service.?I^^^^^^. . (tXeA^c^.

Residence before entering the service ...&<*'<*-!-.. WhiwA^JblLt....
(street)

ucrXAl . jY.Q^rnJU (XMjz^x/. dl^JUa^u^.
(town) j (county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience .. /,> (rr^-Prrr.

(prior to April 6, 1917)





-2-

Date of induction into service ...^.^../A^./-^/^.

(pit ,ff*5-
\-S^>.

/ank

Assigned to ..zA-.t.^J-i K?.

.

O^iTTlX-.

.

. .Cl^V^WAJrvu
(naval unit)

Where assigned ^y>Jf^i)^^U. ^,.A^.!=h^^^ <^^.^rJLS^Q..
(n^val station or marine trkining where

received)
h-9.

/ -/- J '

J

from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States Q^<<^>-£-C^4^.

(nature of service aft& where
oJA7

sea %J,.jid^...^Ot<4 t̂

rendered)

Service on Wfa.
(attached to what vessel, what/ unit)

.G\Jyyxh&;..

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol) .

JAy^k . .stUsisarf^cJU. ..afc...U.c&t* .b^d^zMy.4&L- - ut<&v?£?—<°





-3-

r-attles participated InWd/iM-.ol^.^MJ^..^^

.Qs.sU&JL^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ^S^.iD^Prr.

""(stat'e'spec'i'ficaiiy the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

^}?..<n^.Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action. // .d^MVr-r

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment Yl.oyyfirr^. v
* (place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United StateBt&tftti/ucfe^fcSKarf ^mM.OriJ^c^UiM^.%^^

'•Ctuf:! i. civil "-
; ^..~0^&!cJ^...€:ltcyzJ(^_

(^occupation)





_4-

Prescnt home address
(street) (town) U (county)

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r.emorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

name in full Jf&d&l* %aMu> %2. .±&P. 0.1.W. ..

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth &^M<}fmW.Sy\^^-.J^^S&^^.^Wfe^
(ttonthv (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Jx^t^t?^.

Birthplace of parents
,

:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^e^n^2^v^- ,

(maiden nme of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service i^icJL^c^

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience j^.^v^^--





-2-

Date of induction into service LaJr<^C^J/, .ifllo.., place dlstC\

^T.^jp^^.^rtdi^^u ,rank (pyuUrzd^..
.

branch Jt&&kiZk£ ,of

^o&mJ^JL..
(Regular Array) (National Guard)' (Sta$s Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to jQ/OnQsCMild^^^
(company) (regAment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. l£si^V7ZA&>. . . /£?. .0. /^UV3^&>. .
J.^t~. . t^fcQdJ

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from .. ..%^^fe^ .^UJlAJ^J C^^A^<.^S>.).{W..
(name of port) (J (date)

'"('ship)""





-3-

.ttles participated in ... A/.CrxM^r:

Sited or decorated for distinguished services Y.[ .(rvx^rr.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... V.

I

.£HJfi«-. .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... j(£m^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

.Jk&t.-. /.o.)jm . -

(arrival) ^ (port)

Discharged %m^lJ^C^) ^A^.f. 7^./^/.f ..(^^kfe./^.^^^

"eturn to civil life
( occuortior.

)

Present home address
(street) (tovn) (county)





_1_

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Ilame in full J^JlJum (R^i &[tH±3&It
( surnamlF) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth U.^.&&,ty^'.uith^
(month) (day) (yeary (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian J^J^fe^

Birthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nairfl- of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service i£cL&/io\£/lS_

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience fl,fiyy$Tr





-2-

Date of induction into service X*du.3-Mj.l$tf....,-plB.oe

branch ^t^^X^Xaju of

(Reg""
—

-

JL.cCh^^^...u^^^m^
jular Array) (National Guardjf

"

(State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to %Ld£>i..&1>, ^rr^n^^^yU^,
(company) (regiment) """('division')'

Where trained
(names of camps in this country')'

Promotions Y^,07yxPrr-

(from rank) ' '('rank) (date)'

Embarked from
(name of port) "(date')'

(shiP } "'"(n'ame of'unit)

Arrived at

(foreign port) "(date)'

Where trained _
(country) '"('place')""

'(time)'"
"





LltleB participated in ..£A..i..O*..mi.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services .... /l.OYS&rr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... /.(.dV^r:.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. il.QV&rr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Cate of sailing for United States

/al) (port)

>vd^.0L^..$.} l4i.i S^nzfe.
date)A (J (rank)

( occuortion)

(street) (tovn) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD
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::ame in full jS^fc^. <§JL*!frr. ^.,.±..1^1.^1
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^a^.^/./?-..-^^^ U^^.
}
..6^L<<V...

((month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian sT-dh^A?^

3irthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nan£& of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service C^^^^^w^^.Qi^OCi^X

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /.l.Q~%y%-r:
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Date o f induction into service Q^QAkdi.it.y I.9/J, place 3jk

^•^;
.^Vi^^.

, rank ...(fi^r^fe

branch Yld c^cAm^P^ . .J^<^r^. f

(Regular Army) "'(National Gu^d) (State' Militia' or
Home Guard)

Assigned to kJL^u... &!/&..&>,. (2^*A, &J,J,
(company^ (regiment) '(division')

Where trained
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ttles participated in Yj.iTHfi-r.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services X/.OT^Wr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... Y[. .orv&--. . . .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. /J./Ti^Prr:

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

"ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

discharged ^^^v^rui?^."^ nf^nJ^..3.Q.j.L^/.L.
(date) (J (rank)/

Return to civil life
( occupation

)

"resent home address ... ...

(street) (town) (county)
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:;ame in full._^£^ WL- ff.lMUJ'S'...
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth U^- &&.& ^U^.,&^k^A<^.0^*M^&^/
k

(fionth) tffday) (year) (#Lace)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ^nCjuM^..

3irthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single ^^dr^r^Ar^-r-. .-

(maiden n^e of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ._0<5^^^^At7^^?-kv^.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovrn) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //..CTkifirr'.
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}
.}.'JJ.7 .., place dlfri

JX7.ajjiyyJ^-. j . .^h^Jil<^ru^..^ .,rank ..0. ZU<r^^.

branch (7j.S\AM^?oJL&si^<^. f0f

q.^fc^4^..^*«t^
(Regular Army ) (National Guajd) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to ..(£$,. ...$,. JJ. 3.2^. .(^^r^UfUZM^. . .

.

(company) (regimenv) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. Ij^Wirtf^fc. . Zfe . .Orf>k^r?^

.

Ia£. . .&*£&.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from .^/^l^yrJ<k^ . J S7y J $1.8..

(name- of port)
(J

(date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)
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it-les participated in //./rwv?-r. •-

:ited or decorated for distinguished services I/J.jGH&t:

(state specifically the circumstance sj giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded,, died of wounds, or killed in action .../^.O^-r

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment /Y..^>ti2__

(place)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States ....

typtonteJS+l.tli
(arrival) (J

(port)

(date)
(J

^ank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county!
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) (place)

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth(jQj^/^AdJ^4/..^crl^.J^
(ftonthO (day) (yisar)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nam© of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .^^^^^...^^14^

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /.[../tx^-r.





Date of Induction into service (JdAdrtAeJU.Ltf.) J.4J7.-, place £lfr%t
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(Regular Army) (National Guardj) (State Militia or

" Home Guard)

Assigned to S&t&P^aa. . .QVr',. J.$03qh..s£*..CL*.
(comply) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions //.(Txv^rr.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
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"ited or decorated for distinguished services cl Oy&^.

(state specifically "the" circumstance's,'"giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...XL ^>^-

''("give particulars' in each case)

hospital treatment.... X{. /D^fhr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States ._.

(arrival) (port)

^lcJUjl, .(3atd^o. Jf.yLq.L7. L>-<

(date)
(J

(rank)
dischargedJ^itf^^
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'esent home address
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••

(street) (town) (county)
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)

( Christian name ) ( middle name

)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

'arried or single
(maiden na&e of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^<j£2£-t4>££/
. .^(n^t^^P^O.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town,) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .Z/..<f>rUW
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.

.o£t .Mi.

.
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Where trained
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Promotions )!\.Crvi£rr

(from rank) (rank) (date)





;les participated in ... U.M&r.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services ...//. /TH?—..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...//. iTk^r-..

(give particulars in each case)

nent //..iospital treatment /.(..(D^rr.

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

>ate of sailing for United States

(port

)

yfj^cli^./m 9a^^A?/Vi,£.
(date) (f (rank)

eturn to civil life
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Date and place of blrtlaU^.3f.M&&L44..^ut^
((month )C/ (day) (ytfar) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian J^.Jk+A?!^.

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service Ldnn£ZLMJk. ^J^AlX-KJi<xJ.

.

Residence before enterine: the service
( street)

( tovm

)

--revious military exper

(county) ( state)

ience ._.[{.im^.

.
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Date of induction into service YuC^.^.j. .IQU...., place -£L<t$2

...jkktlty<Y^j ^hyd^yui^ ,rank (K^<Lrzzs(l>

branch ^Th^k^^M ,of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) (jftate Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^nni^^r^H. . . .J7: *D.b..

(cjomparR-) (regiment) r/ (division)

.M&u&rs<diiy)AM4/,.Where trained r..w.(^...iw<7.K,-.f.^.
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. A&lk<iZ?&t&i. Z^...)^^flwM^../^^..^&t^4^....
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date

Where trained _ .

(country) (place)

( t ime

)
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,-:les participated in .../.[.Oy^-fH.

:ed or decorated for distinguished services. Y.\. Gy&rr..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

.unded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... //..t^ryiJhr.

(give particulars in each case)

:Dspital treatment /[.ffyUPr:

(place)

(nature of wounds)

?ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

fee). ^jA^umm,. 3j. I.Mi ^/%i^r^.Ut-l3Luu•ischarged r-'-v-'^^ ^^y^^-^j ^-^^^^^ l^y-~j
(date/T {] (rank)
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: arr.e in full JS^^r*^^^ Q£^M...!T.kClH.
t
].$3....

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

(month )(/ (day) (year) (place)
Date and place of birth

i

(month)C/ '

Race, White, Colored or Indian Mr..^bJ<tp^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nam/ of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service sjILaJx^vyiJUis'.

.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /[.iry^Jhrr
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Datc of Induction into service lAjQ^4JL.<3.f.]$.t&... i place Jjtlt

... ... J^xZ.OMn^Si^.j . 4Vl^v^-^l^'
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lorae Guard)

Assigned to
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Where trained
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Promotions . .
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y^M^A***.Q&^SO^n^£l^.yi^Zx^ j. .^44Udi^J6^u\ Of:. . //./

13JJL

Sited or decorated for distinguished services ..../^..^Xi2^

"(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

founded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...//. ^k^r&rr

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment _

.

.//ayx^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

.Ji^,Mj.M
(arrival)

"
(port)

DieohargedSftOW^^ Q.MMrtlM.
(dat/e) & (rank)

return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Date and place of birth ^14^.^/^^^>i .fe(?^?^k*rH<yJfc^y&^>Zti^^
(month) (j (day) (year)/ (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian /AzJmASU

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single W..^i/^t£;
,

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service Czrl^TM^^^l^.

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .//. .{jyif^r:





Dat
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place _sL^;
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my) (National Quard/f(Regular Array) (National GuaroTT (State Militia or

[/ Home Guard)

Assigned to Cfli... .^/. J.PJWu . .rih^^td^jL.
(company) (regiment) v (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotions . .C^^^o^t^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at .

•

(foreign port) (date

Where trained
(country) (place)

(time

)
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3 3ttles participated in .
. Y\. ttyii&r.

~ited or decorated for distinguished services ...}.(..OTHr&r?.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...//.. OytAr-r.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. J[..?7^t:
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

discharged Jft^Mtt**/^
(date) (f [J

(rank)

p-eturn to civil life
(occupation)

-resent home address ...

(street) (town) (county)
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m m Sjyn^o. ^.'...T^T3.CH9J£S.....
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Qm^.oLImAM^. &.&&>. J?KM<r.
(Month)O (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ifcfcfc

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service

<^M^Ui^^.

( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //..pyi&r





Date of induction into service X<t<<ooJk.f/.j.19.1%. .., place ^jZ<**CL

...^^>c^A
7̂
.vJVu?t<L«z^^ ,rank .

..Q.jU^r^jjj^

branch Q. s?7*xL**xUllAAs. . . . .
,

f

iA^ry^M^.
(Regular Army) (National Guard) fptate Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to C^>.i..uL otn.^tJL . .
.

^

,^^/U^aJ^/^U
(company) (regiment^ (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promo t ion s . V^Ar^r^^.^tp. .

.

L^Mr^-OrXc U^&tcdha^.. I) AfllS
(from rank) U (rank) (date)

^0»^vydk*jJOjL?Jl-.

Embarked from
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tttles participated in ....Yj..(7y%Srr.

'ited or decorated for distinguished serv ices .Jfl.QyUL^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ./.L.D^r:.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospi tal treatment //..
0-vJL-

( place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(date) (J

Return to civil life

(port)

LjLUt U£*
(rank)

(occupation)

resent home address
(street) (tovn) (county)
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Date and place of birth^^ Jy^^y7/^<^...(^
Vmontyi) (day) (year) w( place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian lArJL*AJL>.

3irthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single YY[. &AJ\Le^l>.
_

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service /£B^Ul>. ulA^k^hri-hk

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /^./Tyvfrr.
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Date of Induction into service Ap*r^.j&3j. !.?/£.., place JLor^>

JT.Q+fcxUUT .. 4)^V^W^^v. . . . .,rank .Vl'^-rO^fc

braJ\ch.&X^iJr^crL<i^j^ , of

^^^^^^.^rC^^W.
(Regular Army) (National Guard) ((State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to h/teC.. L<<ty7?J&iteA^
( company V

(J
(regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions... L^Xj^OrX^^L &9A&.-.JZjl<l.LZ
(from rank) (ra#ik) (date)
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i at ties participated in .. yi.<m&?.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services r{..(n<J^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../(.Cl^rf.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment... /^/?7<<<4r.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged i&4 . Ah^rvru^. J.7jJ. $.18. (&0*V&th. -

(dalfe) (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Name in full _$j^Jm Q^mJ^ ifc.&daffl/....
Tsurnam$) ((Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^W..«3i&#£4^.„^
(toonth) Ulay) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored o

3irthplace of parents.

r Indian HnzJL$&

(father )

"

'

"
' "(mothe r

)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service

Ul^Jc£?^. . . kJ^dk&U.

(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /.[..CO^-rr.
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\

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. .X&iJ<oFB^&..Jsfy. l^ndcJ.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ^YUr^xA^^ .M^mi^MjlAl^
(nan^&Tof port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ...

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)





battles participated in
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.a...g....t,

Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices --/{. (FKPr-..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... .//. .Qy^hr.

.

(give particulars in each case)

nospi tal treatment ...//.jyv?rrr.

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

'A..&J.14.11
(port

)

M^r-MjMB tUrk
(date)

(J (j
(rank)

return to civil life

Present home addrei

( occupation)

(street) (tovn) (county)
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Date and place of birth

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents....

Christian name) (middle name)

(toonthj (day) (year) (place)
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(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden n$it of v;ife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^ydA^ynJ^U

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience J.(.£3d&r;
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Assigned t
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Where trained
^

(names of camps in this country)

Promotlons©^^^..;^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)
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tttles participated in ... YlfrxSrr.

:ited or decorated for distinguished services // (D^2—.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...//.jy^—.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment... /^jrx1^
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(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _
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( occurrtion)
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Race, White, Colored or Indian /k*^£fc

Birthplace of parents :

(father) (mother)

Married or single .

(maiden r&ne of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service \=zd3Mtf&k*iA&u>.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //.tfy^rr.





Date of induction into service .L&Jp£iXt.<*l.
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(company) (regiment) Q (division)

Where trained





it ties participated in w&&&At?\&.

O^yi^J^^-^O^^ QfcL^Uu. dttssdtrnAM*.

*lted or decorated for distinguished services ^y] .dy^rr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . . .Jy. /D^Prr:

(give particulars in each case)

riosp ital treatment /J.frYi&rr..

(place

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(port

)

(date I

'eturn to civil life

'resent home address

tyvUl..\ljim ^A^dk,

( occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r.cr.orial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

::arae in full G&M&u ^JLmsd. @>..#3.£&23£:
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^.^kv^^--^*^^
fmontlV) (day) (yea.rU) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ^^^vkfe

3irthplace of parents -.

(father) (mother)

Harried or single ^d^UirU^Jip^ ,

(maiden name (pf wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service (r

^

aJc£^^

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ...//.0M&r.





-2-

Date of induction into service wd^A^J$ll , place T^crtt

... . ^.O^o^./ ..Jj^(l^z^L, rank .Uy^UrpJ^:a^uo^-

<- - lA^yi^lfd^ ^<iMi,U^. . . (Li^r^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) f (State Militia or

Home Guard)

"

Assigned to &&2^. . . Zl'f. .4^
(cofipany) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions
(from rank) (rank)'" (date)'

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)'

( £hiP) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)"

( t ime

)





• ties partic

-3-

ipated in Yj.Oyi^r-..

:ed or decorated for distinguished services ....//.^T^2-.

( state specif icai'iy the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

unded, died of wounds, or killed in action... Itf-OV^-.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. i[.Fyi£^
(pla.ce)

(nature of wounds)

-ate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

discharged %DWl$J!#.CsA?). .ih^AmyUv./^lill .., t) /tesint/th.

(da$3)
'

(rank)

eturn to civil life
( occuortion)

resent home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

:ame in full ^M^o §JL*Jlsu>. ^....^MkU^h
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

((month) (day) (yea.r)\J (place)
Date and place of birth

((month) (

Race, White, Colored or Indian SKrAiJA^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nmne of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service Yrj^t^n^ytJ^i^.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /./.O^-^rr-.





Date of induction into service ^AfJ?M..dr3'.
} 14J.8.. .., place 3jXlJ-

JnCOA^Jly . \i^J^r^u ,rank

hra.nch^^^...C/JAA^h/lH ,of

U^CTttJl. . ^fefe<^ . (hl^TAM,

-

jular Army) (National Guard) nXl(Regular Army) (National Guard) fltstate Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to @tdA<zu"§il tfJD.M.fc.tL
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promo t ion s . .OAW^-. ./tn. . fa A^T&y^. . /^r^f.. .C^^Kt^.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date!

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( t ime
j"

"





it ties participated in Y/.(yy\9r'

lited or decorated fcr distinguished services ///rvV2-.

'(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action. /v (Tr^-r..

(give particulars in each case!

Hospital treatment //.amA-^.

(place)

(nature of wounds!

Date of sailing for United States

(port

)

(date /J if (rank)

return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r.emorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World ''Jar.

:: ame in full jfe*^^«^ QJUrifdL 3& .%?.$L.fi LffiXQ.

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth ^^c^^f&?4^.„
(tfnonth) (day) (yeajr) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ^Pr^UA^t^.

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ._^{Uyys^lAX^. ,

(maiden aiame of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service lfl-j2^iU^i-^/y^&-

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience JflO^rr.





Date of induction into service CAJ3AuJb.&/jJ.yl$...., 1pl8ci

..... J^o>^y^./.^n^ia^^ ,rank ...Q^ii^ur&&

hveJich.Jy^A^.OiAAMMM ,of

iL^.J.i.CL^y^.
.ar Army) ( National^GRegular Army) (National^Guard) (State Militia c:

Home Guard)

Assigned to &tlMam.G.' J.d b. ztl. . f, (X..

(company) (regiment) (division

Where trained
4

(names of camos in this country)

Promotions f/fY-^r
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from \^u^J^.^j { V.O..

(name of port) (/ (date)

(shio) (name of unit)

Arrived at ..(LLj^jj/jt:..
(foreign port) V (J (date)

Where trained _ -

(country) (place)

(time)





Battles participated in. rZ^kli*^^^

CMJ2^...^l^L. .../s/3»...&. .////^/f..

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..K/C^rT^rrrrr.

" (state specif icalTy the" circumstances, giving nlace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action 3fc

(give particulars in each case,

Hospital treatment...
( (place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States „32f4A*iC*<£:. /%?-./£/.£

y^^t^c....^.y..j../.r/f- , ,

(arrival) / (port)

i^to) c (/ / / /(date) {j (/ (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation.

)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Same in full J^d&d^ f^h^r^v^^r^.
(surname) (Christian name) ((paddle name)

Date and place of birth^o/. ^R 1?^*?^^]^^
dfmonthr (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian I^La??^

3irthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nVtme of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^mA-^^^.<r^?1^4^^. . - .

.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ^Y/jft^Pr:





-2-

Date of induction into service itj^V.tJH..i. I.W.. ,.,plaoplace

^iUtnrtJwr^ ^-ziA/^-cJb^ rank . . . b^A^rzCfej.

branch of

(Regular Army )

v
C( National Guard(f (State Militia or

Home Guard."

A:-:--i iteM&M.UdL' f.Mi^h^A. &*.&>.
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country

)

Promotions Vf ^n^—..





-3-

jttles participated in ..../J.tfW?rr.

;ited or decorated for distinguished services /J.oy^-..

'(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

'ounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... ./.I.^Y^-r..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment /[.OC^hr. -

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged^riJA.. .^^i.iS.j Ml S^l^fc.
(datdj

J
(rank)

Return to civil life
(occurrtior.

)

resent home address ...

(street) (town) (county





ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information
that is of historical value.)
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INDIANA WAR HI STORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

:: ame in full Jj^ ^fei^r^ )&rvSQt>.
(surname) (Christian name) ((Kiddle name)

Date and place of birth
(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service ....

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





-2-

Date of induction into service ,
place

.rank

branch ^hry^f^^ywy/>M. ,of

^6!<yi^J^C'. . . sJ^vJjL^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) ffTState Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned to ..





3 aat ties participated in r/./Tkv^-^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services //.JVsJ*-^y).

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... Jff.tfZ&r?.

(give particulars in each case.

Hospital treatment //.^yy^rr.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port

L

( rank

)

Di s charge d jlrtr^n^J^L ^&u-hrdkv . 3j.j. ]. 9l £.

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled In the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Ilame in full ^d^U^Q^. &^?A^l Qdjjd^J&t.tL?..
(surname) (Christian name; v

(

middle name)

Date and place of birth £[4fe..Q&sty&&&4S.
(libnth) CI (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Zl>L0JIs

3irthplace of parents ;

(father) (mother)

Married or single .^S^yy^K^-.
(maiden nafle of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service (^chxsdj-Zsu;

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience j/.O^tt:





2-

Date of induction into service ^Ua^J^-.^-.k.jl M.K. .., place uL#V?

ll.(k^\y-r^J^^ ^kv\J^ ,rank ^7A^rvraA^.

branch \^j^J^L^lA?%M ,of

7$ a/^?^f^....^l^^i-
(Regular Army J (National Guarjcf) (State Militia or

U Home Guard)

Assigned to &,..d, Atfi.©».*:#./ /&1.&.M*
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions /J.ffy^h:

(from rank) (rank) (date)





•at

-3-

tles participated in ... ./l.tn^h-.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ....//.<??*£—.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving oiace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..//.tnt&rrr

(give particulars in each case)

Ho spital tre at ment /l-tTHPrr:

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged.ftttUnltW^.fih^ Z^V<Um?&.
(date)fT (rank)

Return to civil life
(occuortion)

Present home address
(street) (tovn) (county!





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full JJ]iKrRvv4r<nvv ...

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth-<i&£$kj#^
(nionth) (day) (yearW (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian M^fcfe

3irthplace of parent sjttP?$JU^.*JhdLs ^44v^^?.y.
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden r$ime of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service. «***&

Residence before entering the service .o&lfi . . Ij-d&V^kU.
( street

)

....^<£^.^<*<v^l^
(town) (J (county) (state)

Previous military experience





2-

Date of induction into service mOA'.<.(%.^...l
(
lJ.6.., place ^L<n r

.

H^KO^rys^r.^. ^d&uh^^i-/ ,,rank ...29/iJ^TU^r^

branch yjf{jUb&dL!&t±jLi/. ,of #W^fefe.J^ytJcA).

(Regular Army) (National Gua^) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to !^&^^5-o
. . yfr^T-ox^y . .3^/_^^fc^Z . ^fefe^4^n^»^&

.

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained Q\'rtfc..C^^tLn,l<^. 7?.QJiAAM^&^'^
(rCames of/ camps in this country ) '^jz^jLo^

itions. .. KlA^urv^r: .

.

.zfe (^^..(^^^.^k^^iM
H from rank) (rank) (date

. ^^lyr^V^A'. . s&l.s-.M^vph^k*^.

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) [/ (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) {date

Where trained _ "TH /'..
....

(country) (place)

("time)





-3-

ittles participated in.

3ited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

,'ounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... .

(give particulars/' in each case)

Hospital treatment.
( place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged ...

(date) ^7 / (rank)

Return to civil life .

( occupation)

Present home addres:
(street) (town) (counxy)





ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information
that is of historical value.)

eJ^£d^u~ fr^JJL ^^^_ c*jilji -£ A-^





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
r.enorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Jlaiae in full.J§*J&n**v» Q^v^ &:..^..&.UM.Ll.....
(surname) (y Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of blrthM^t^^y**^..^^
((month) G (dayF (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ^kjc,

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ^d<<^y^/^-^. ,

(maiden came of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service j£j&)*&tiQ4/.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience...z/.CCte&rrr.





Date

bra

of induction into service CAJcyuJb . olj >. 1A.LK .., place jltrxfc

.^FpT-.Q^jn^Sr-.j ^h^dL^vv^. ,rank \JsSUvrx^t$->

nch^^^^^^^^^- .Uf£4&&ki ,of

J
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to 0/wy<
;^...<A22ti*^^
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions U.fY&r:
(from rank) (rank) (date)





-3-

#- S
Battles participated in.,,^?^....^/f./r.^^..-^«^

f/.&i.-s.s/zf.* ss/z-.r.-r:../////.//.?.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ....^f^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olac<

date, and by whom the honors were besto T.ved)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... Sx.?.

(give particulars in each case)

(place)
Hospital treatment ^l.^TT^r:

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

( arrival

)

Discharged
(date)

Return to civil life

Present home address

(port)

V" ' (rank)

(occupation)

(street) (tovn) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Uame in full. G)ifet^f*w. . .

.

O^La^-U^ C^^jC^.ftlf.dl^S.l
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^.c^T^...*^^
Vmonth) (J (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ...

Birthplace of parents ....:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ///.A^Vvu2^
(maiden name of v/ife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service XJ-- Ûl<r̂ 2̂ '-

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Prev ious military experience Z/.&vy^TT..





2-

Date of induction into service Df.C&.'.JrdTj Lil.Q.. ..., place aJtut

./^A^rKU^y ^r^iS^^n^^
, rank ...fr^A^/T^fc

branch .,^v.'...^->... v.< .W.< , of

(Regular Army) (National G/iard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^.<^U J.'.U:. ^M^Jl^l^n^Lh^^
(company) (Regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions Y\.(TY^rr.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ,.

(name of port) (date)

(ship) . (name of unit)

Arrived at •

(foreign port) (date

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)





o-

Battles participated in. ..//.ffy^r.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services /l<frv&-r.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..././..Jy\^rrr . ..

(give particulars in each case)

Ho sp i t al t re at me n

t

/(.(O^rr.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _

(arrival) (port)

Jk&nJteMjlflLl (pMznfdDischarged,

.

(date)d (rank;

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address ... -

;

(street) (town) (county!
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
-eraorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

Ar.erican and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Neme in full M.tdrUkOysj. %JdLlU<^.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle {/ame)

Date and place of birth^a^A4^^..J.
/
I
;/
.../.Lfy.. ^.O^.W.a^fy^rr.

(T (raonth/f (day) (year) (placfe)

Race—White, Colored or Indian ... . .JYAuA^

Birthplace of parents CV^^ J{?MuP(flw2/Y®^.^
(father) (J (mother)

Married or single ^C
(maiden nam©/ of v/if e ) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the servioeA«&4^(l<^^

Residence before entering the service .J.33-3. AA<^.^fJ^^r^T....
( street)

.^<r
.̂ .JT.aAf^S-, dMo^..^^^^ tJhnJl4<t?rtt<au

(town) Q (county)
J

(state)

Previous n?val or marine experience <7.?~h&-r:

(prior to April 6, 1917)





Date of induction into service . . JbdksMA#«&!{.r 1 1 17. .

(rf>. . J.ori^7.7m^o<^. £a&&w?&vw. 3. aJ^. .LLa4^..
(place) (rank)

Assigned to (L&&*&&. . .^Jk^<
(naval unit)

Where assignee
(naval station or marine training where

received) ' U (J

Promotions #i..3& ^,M^.^...^,.l^....^.^M^,.).Lil.l
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States j^C^r^ **^^ . ,^
(nature Jpf service and where

rendered)

Service on sea _ Zr^kOsU^.. <5yy. /&S&/. . ^Vrv^yy^. . .Q-rAr^nJ-F^ :

.

(attached to whair vessel, what unit)

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3-

5attles participated in ztffi..fod^-*&ia^syiZ^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States-^#-Cfl^_.#4#^

(arrival) "I "'0 (port)

Discharged $35^^.^^ /-&/
(date) (place/) (rank)

Return to civil lifeu/^?vv<ih^<n^A<5V^^
(occupation) v Q





_4~

Present home address b&L&^MtHvsJIfc^..-^
( street )v (town) ^ (county)

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)

0UXAj^r^l (k^ ^c^^X ^o
; /f/7,

QiOz»~frf', ^f-^ r^'^y^
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
ceraorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

;:ame in tvOxjftjnJb ^Jk^tkpi, \. ! ...ff.. l/S.(>.3J.^....

(surname) (Christian nsmw) (middle name)

Date and place of birth (d&k .4#v^£/^^.'W<o^j^#^.^
(%'onthv (day) (year),// (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden nanfi of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service QS^^^T^rv^rKVr.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /l.fiwSrr.





•2-

Date of induction into service m(AM -.&J.j. /.$/$. ,
place <£sr\~-

jfco^AsY^.j.
. . ^h^d^tf^^

, rank . . . D^A^m&>.

branch ^?r?l<f^«^v^f ,of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) ((State Militia or
Home Guard.

(division)

Where trained V&*w^„M?i3t&*&J!yH.a<4ASe
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. //.Cfy^r:

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ..

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _ ..

(country) (place)

(time)





-3-

jttles participated in. ..Jj.^y^-f.

:ited or decorated for distinguished services ...Jf.jT?«^r—.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in a.ct ion. x/.£*&<.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment _ .

.

fj<.Cfys/h:

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Tate of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged fhrv^niJL. (s/& .J?>A^^ / [MR,
(date) (] (rank

return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address ... .-•
;

(street) (town) (county.
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
cemorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Heme in full &B&. ^idvct Lr^Ml. IMS
(surname) (Christian name V (i/middle name)

Date and place of birth U?t?^6<4^L Jskijf..£.^_^i>rt^./fe<tj^vije.y -
fcft«w^^<«-^

(J (monthg (day)
V
(year) (plpce)

Race—White, Colored or Indian ... ...y^fcfe

Birthplace of oarents
(father) (mother)

Harried or single - -.

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service—
Residence before entering the service..... ..

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience .//.cry%-Qrr-r.
(prior to April 6, 1917)





Date of induction into serv- ice u-a^LM^y\^i.iB./.J.f.J.^.

( place )Q (rank)

Assigned to .^j/j. .CUnJL'. . .J^h^h<^<^ . . ^.J^^^T^.
'

(nay/al ur it)

Where assigned ^&V<<h^..c?^
(naval station or irarine training where

received)

Promotions
(from rank) (rank) Tdati

Service in the United States
(nature of service and where

rendered)

Service on sea
(attached to what vessel, what unit")

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol.
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, attles participated in .Zjf.03*&r?.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

—

Jf.^nAr-..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action._^.#?*i?rr

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ^kl.CTk^rr
1

(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged tf£>*pJ&(S!§„£
(deti) (WTfi.ce) (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

ilame in full _3A.QlcJLA^rr$ ^&rt%<kvs/.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth fl4£..$^tfjg4^tZw^^
(month) Q (day) (year) (plac^/)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

3irthplact of parents
(father) (mother)

Occupation before entering the service ._//%_

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience //.^y^rrr.





Date of induction into service^4^^V/.//../. LiJ.J. ,plact

d'.slU^Ct'-j. . YY\ ^^cJL^r^ux^ , rank ... .0Sl^mA&.

.

branch Tffi&Z^udJs . J^t????*^ . .. ,of

ar Array) (National (feuarc(Regular Array) (National C&uard) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to Cs«. (&.:...^1A.. .^d^MJ^Aj . .J^M^.
(company) Odre^lment,) (division)

Where trained .. .

(names of camos in this country)

Promotions. //d^J^r-.

(from rank) (rank) (date)





Sat
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tles participated in //.<f>v4rr.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services /(..(Dfi^rrr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place..

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds," or killed in actioa...//..(r>^hr

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment //..fll^hr..

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged
(date),

Return to civil life

.(Ul^uU^^.S'.J.4/.S. ^BvL^Tj?^,
Q (rank)

( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)

I). i . _ n , li.n.j.
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Date of induction into sevvioeftUH^Ais.3.0, J.9/%. .., place _..

/Ttw^fcs^C^l^.Vj^TA-^^
, rank (/^ii^-a^Cc.

'

branch /OtJ^&-<£<-^_-y .xju^J^l. ,of

(Regular Army) (National Guard)" (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned XJof(M....2X^...^73*JibJ^
(company) Regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions
(from rank) (| (rank) <f (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ....

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( time

)





-3-

Sattles participated, in ..S&COtx&s

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..kgTteAs.....

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors vere bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . . . hrPi^i^.-. .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment _./t#KjLv!
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged /Q^r^ri^^K
(date) \T V (r£nk)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address
:

(street) (town) (county





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled ^in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the VJorld War.

Name in full7l^vL^JL<Jr. Ck&bitAS....& £QJ.O..?S.D
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birthG#£i.s2/. £2. 'm,
(feonth) (/(day) (year)!/ (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Jf£faAJL..

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

(maidUn name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .uszL

Residence before entering the service ...

( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ...A^T^-





-2-

Date of induction into serviceUjh*^c..--?/p.;. J ?./.%. .. ..,pl;

C/tnX Ju.(hjp^,?r^Y±d-^?~^--*j
, rank ^".J^w^UT.

branch DXJuo^^y-rc^i. ,of

l0_, .jd> Cm^^-v^ ....

irmy ) V^ ( N(Regular Army] V (National Guard) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned t o ^T^vrVv^v^s^c^ . . . . />M~<i^u^^<^^<^A7.

.

(company) f (regiment)company) f (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promo t ion

s

V/u^vJjT. .^i . . ^V^L^utA^yJL . . I-&17.. &k^HLJi)sHMs6*y. JL.9-,. 19/

(from rank) (T (rank) (/ (dare)

Embarked from
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]• at ties participated In /rUFkLe^,d In JtU

Cited or decorated for .istinguished services /W>uL^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace
;

date, and by whom the honors were- bestowed)

L
Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . <.^7r><C-.

(give particulars in each case.

Hospital treatment. ./V?^..
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival)

Discharged*

(port

)

(da
t^...a^..j^../9./4 JL^A.U.C^^

Return to civil life
( occuontion)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTOID RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ^Eir^yJfe^Jk QJttu^u &!..... &0D.h.7.?£.-~
<

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth(X^.^Q^.ty*~4S^....Z^~&fc^^
(ftonth) \j (day) (yeaiV) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .l^/j&iJL

Birthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single . . /yU4JVX<uL4/. , -—
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering: the service .

(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience . . . . h&y?JL>.





-2-

Date of induction into service \)«{L*U(..<Z.(fi./ /.i/.a. .., place

CZfoX.iCoJr^ij^..^^ ,rank Usi^V^sUi.Y
of

i/ H
.t^VvvCC^ . . ^X^lXo^. {JjL**^-*.
Regular Array) (National/Guarc(Regular Array) (National?/ Guard) (State Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned XoSti...(^..._J^,...^.
i
_j3^....1S.?..t^.M,.i3

>

.

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promo t ion s(/AvaarXT. . ST. . . .hv^c^^^^a fe^rf../^.

.

]..9J£..
(from rank) (rank) \ (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at ..."

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( t ime

)





-3-

Sattles participated in WH^L...

Cited or decorated for distinguished services JtUrhAs

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by v;hom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .nAK^t^.....

(give particulars in each case)

I

Hospital treat me nt_. /Ver>u^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States .... ._

(arrival) (port)

(datelT (rank)

Return to civil life
( occuoation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War,

Ilame in full J^tT^-^^L^.^.Cf.....Z<'^^rrf)-^. L< b3°L7..6.(o.....

(surname) ; (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth(2^VlT.^!Wv^.:3.vi£%«TZ/,_^
((raonthO (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Mn^xJ^..

Birthplace of parents ...'..::.

(father) (mother)

Married or single .^O^^^&Jl^ ,
--

(maidtfn name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before enter
(/ II

ing the service UidfcUd«<u£--^v^r^

^

Residence before enterine: the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

/

Previous military experience j.L<Th£ ,





f*^f
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Date of induction into service LtL.^A..-S0.j. H.ll. ,plac<

7H4-.lA/(^)A^ 7 . S^s^<L^L^^aJ
, rank

hvsJioh.L^^<L^^^k^...C^iA<i^c^.^ , of oZ. «"£

^L^xtA^p; .v-^<{ iA^l<V^yr'rf.

(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^d^JJju*^ . . .Q^ &>.Q.t?L U.,.Q.^.O..

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promot ion s Wu^i^Al..fo/.. .

.

{//TLaA/t^^.. J^d. . . k<^r^^/.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from .IukJ5^ .

.

^UJU^. QJtA>d(..iL3t..l%l.%-
(name of port) / (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at CJ.A-^sv^<<L£. -

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained
(country) (place)

(time

)
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• rattles participated In^Jfr.hu^^y-^d^

:ited or decorated for distinguished serv ices . /XtryyJL^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place
;

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../v<rYu^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.. furw&s.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United SteXes^U^&l^^Ut^Y.....%.///.!..

(arrival) (port)

Discharged H^OUr^JH^f.U^o) .^J^Mi^f. . 3-S.y 1. 9J.fy . \fik*Je*A4. /<*d:. CjL*^

•eturn to civil life
( occuontion

)

'resent home address ...

(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

N ame in ful 1 ^Wl^it (?O^L H. ^.-?.tIC..-3.S.. ...

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birthC^«r-.../.f„^^Ci,.. S.tY^^rsu^Q^JjWi^^^JyJlu
(fconth) v (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

O n
Married or single

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service h^^^l^^tT. -..

Residence before entering the service
( street,

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience...





Date of induction into service^MM 30.^.1.^J.^ , place

C^v£./i/cw<H^.
y..^ , rank Q/lZ^iJjl

branch L&si<*ri<LJ£s.//jisC^^ ,of ..txU Q<&.~vy^L-A<Vr^i._

. .hr^JU^r^^Jc C^/H~-V_.
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to vKL^fc/.. Qj,.} ..(j).0..tA C, .CL...C

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of cams in this country)

Promot ions V/u^-oAZ.. sUv. . .

.

VrP^Au^n^^. . .

.

.A^-woJL . .££.., J.4./.T.. . -

.

(from rank) f (rank) (date)

JySL^..Sj^A^.....Q^^nV^ kfiKiJSp.J.li.l- r-

Embarked from i^VLv^u^. .

.

.^ij^CZ^.ii^i . . . .

(name of port)
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3attles participated in. ^£t~t . . /Hti^AjJ.) .^iUJjfcJ&rj&j//.f. .&**><#-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../UTixi^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors vere bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particu.la.fs in each case)

Hospital treatment .A-oTHe^....
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ....

3xA^^^^ %..iii.i
(arrival) (port)

Discharged kUn^rUh^f<^J.^uJ^
(dateT) "w (rank*)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county
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Date of induction into service x^U^XT.-iT,.. '././A.. ,.,plac<

"jbjA. . U/Q^rj. ya^. , ^rtr^^rdu^^-tJ. , rank \4 /^m^v^sCl1 J

branch «2. .../?/...C^ ,of

. .kjiJLuTi^ix^.
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to <£,.,..fal,..&,

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotions V&M*^../fc. ^d^^-i^^X. OU^L.Jl.(pt .].9.(.t-..

(from rank) V (rank) V (date)





-3-

s attles participated in /Uv>vl*<

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ./MD*-*.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action../Um^

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... rkP?^^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Dis charged/jfov^i^-^
(dateY v (rap:)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
:

(street) (town) (county





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname XT (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth f2^<r. ^.£ . .
^U-^n^. . - . ^?to^7.^fe^^^^^^^-^U^^

(fconth) (/(day) (yea/) '(place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian llXJ\\

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

/-\

Married or single .^<Vr^.^%-^.<_^ ,
-.-

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
.

(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience J.U<f}\e^





-2-

Date of Induction into service ffi\&VU.$S; .Iff/?.. ..,placi

•ank

branch ,of

CAftuL.. U/Dr<s<Ui^j
?̂ .^f--y\^<iiî ^

;
ra

\A/¥W^.....sd5fcUj^ (X\xKv^7f
(Regular Array) (National/ Guard) (State Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned to JpI.^.M SC/1 ,.£V
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotions .... tVc^yJL-

(from rank) (rank) (date

Embarked from UxttdJ...i7y . ./9/T..
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _ -.

(country) (place)

(time)'





-3-

3ttles participated in j<U&U>i.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..h&kiL,-.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in act ion .. .rUn^e^. .

.

"Tgive particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... h^OVL
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

tfj,.Ml •

(Srrival) (port)

Discharge dUdD^ru^irt^. . . . IL^JC^. . .ot&>. .
. /.?./.?. C&

( date) 3-
\f -f

J
(rank)

Peturn to civil life ..

( occupation)

Present home address ...

(street) (tovn) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(btxJLu^y /7Name in full.,£fc?£#£*r^ U£g&ik&S..y&. (2*$°$:...
"(surroame) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth .^^.^^^.....^^^
(faonthfc/ (day) (yefer) (place)

in.M&r.

(father) (mother)

Race, White, Colored or Ind

Birthplace of parents

Married or single.^..
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

/^
Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
(street)

"(town) (county") (state)

Previous military experience. Lf.\. .*?7;...fr.^T ......





-2-

Datc of induction into service (^fe^tr^./f/.7.,plac(

branch <h?&rXlM<M , of

Regu i'ar " Array')' U '

'( N at i

Assigned to.C^.:.^ ^./.f^t..Qr7^^<

(Regular 'Array')' (/'"l^atlonaT'Guard) '(State Militia "c:

Home Guard)

( division)

Where trained •

(najnes of caraps in this country)

Promotions Sl^uJ^^Jt^^
(from rank) (J (rank) (date)

Mut^y^A^ <z&
_ /f/;Embarked from

(name of port) (date)

('shipT'"





battles participated in \2LfaaJwMt...,^^

(iAMu^../)^^.. JP//.?.. .fc..ly/i/.tf.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .Ajo^jl^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place
:

date, and by v;hom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action...A#>«^...

('give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... hj™^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ....

turn.
(arrival) ' (port)

Discharged H^^^Jr^../L^^..^^...( i
t J.9- 5&^^iuwU^**h

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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INDIAKA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

N ame in full Jut^Ua^j. (XrJ^vw-V.
(surname) (Christian name ) V (middle name)

Date and place of birth bnvdku./Jid IJj7l..7$*n**i^yfl£i*.
(month) (day) (year) \ place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .k/faJjT.

Birthplace of parents JU^w^.m...iSftlU^f
.L JvMlU^y.O^.m^^^.k.ka

V ( father )(] (mother) .

Married or single hja.^H\^Af^^..U^^..(^^ •--•

(maiden name of v/ife) (plaice of birth)

Occupation before entering the servicc-^si#4cLj2£<<*tf^^

Residence before entering the serviceJm..U?*^.)>&rdwy^

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience^M^...^^1^...^../^^

4 (Hfe^u -to, 19//, ot Oj^jutMMU^, J-*^ Sr^^c^^c
)

/





,rank (A^^JC ..

branch &*^*^yJJ^d C^rv^L-^. , of - /&^p^v^u< . .
Zi<w^ct^. ^4%aJ±3

QAS^Zfr: -

(Regular Array) " (National Guard) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to U),.Efc -Z/tZsL. .iLi^A..., .. . $h?r*u^Jto~**iUj

(company) (regiment) V (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotion s .(/Ly-oMT. .J^T.. . Q^VKT?. ./ . .£&£<. .

.

£M.r ./.f.(7.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

&*r^.J!L.Ii^^

&..JkJ:..^Lc^^

Embarked from ykU^rr^r*w. D^<A^Jh^ 2/p tk r .J.9J7-

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at J&*&fc.".. .X^^-vi^ y . . .
./U^^t^^w.

(foreign port) \j V (date)
JM...MI.

iw. ^AnAAXj^d r





attles participated in l4Ja^tu.l^iW..J^tlt

trUxJ^^^^

Sited or decorated for distinguished services hxyiA. JxJ2^^^^M</

li/lAPh. . . /Xfr^^i^-i^ylC..,. j^rfrkf- .^C*-^^c<e/.
(state specifically ahe circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... h*>

'('give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment Im.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States -*£&^Jdd! .<£<-&>%

.

. ./3r^~>^ J/i~4

(arrival)
A^. ?.U,.Mf.
V (port)

Discharged /L+^u.rL./.^T, . /.£/i,..jQ<^...&i^...>Z^^

Return to civil life Q^1^-^. /^^rfvU^.-O^Trff./fCVr*^^;.rf.^?M^4^H
y

Present home address ./u^hl£... iL&uJji .Afi. . •£..., ^^XZ^/ P.h^o
(street) (tovn) (bounty)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD
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American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full [fe4^ iJ.UMv. UJi i55?f.$ZB..
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Qrf&> tf.W^/kQ j3ff#M*^.Lfl^,M-.
(jflbntfa) V (day) (year) F(tylace)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..kCkvCt.

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single .Jd^^^MJt ,

-•

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering

Residence before entering; the service

ering the service . _^^^2^-^i--vvX7.

(street.

(tovm) (county) (state)

.fUChj^Previous military experience...





-2-

Date of induction into service QtA^ryH)../j J.a/.9. .., place

h^^y?yy<^yyr^.WM^ .j
,f~h~-r^-^~-~4V.

f
rank {lM^7**Jj~ JiL..C6,xZ~,C'.

branch^y^Z^^. U^i^y \h^y^r^f ,
<Lftrua-e^.

. .. U/^y^r^rJf. .. . j<£^-*Aji<v. U/^Vh^f^
(Regular Army) (National QJUard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained . .tedJ&nTh^^^^
(names (pf canes in this country)

Promotions .... /VQr>v(L^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( t ime

)





Battles participated in

-3-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services /Un^^..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving oiace
;

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .tuCKHt^.....

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment r^D^S^t
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged Hrpyv^)^-/ U^CcJ

.

UjU&<wJ!#4s. . .ZL. .
19/J.

(date? J (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address ---

(street) (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
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_^ —
Name in full J§k>. U.JlL^uJ. &, ,.S^..7.7.f..

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birtn(2^..^.^.. .^<44r^...s^
((month) (/ (day) (yeartt (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian JMuAjT..

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maid/en name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .^^t^rrwi^.

Residence before enterinp- the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience AV^7o-£_..





Date of induction into service J3MM-3>0.f..lflJ.7. ,pl;

Ubdt.ld.fc*rJUK^t.>£toJ^ , rank (/jU*^At

branch ^h^^p^t^^A^f ,of

(Regularj/Army) (Natimfal Guard) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned tol3.7M. W^4k.. .L^l^^JI. &>.

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions .yjKyyy^UL. . . I*.. . . /?t^f^. . .^^Stl^u-^?^
(from rank) ( rankU) (date

Embarked from UtJ^tn^ ...SJ.j.J.W.
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at -
--

(foreign port) (date)

Y/here trained _ -

(country) (place)

(time

)





-3-

5attles participated in iS^MQ. . . .<&f. C^kif^Cl^^. ./ . h^*^.. ..

%lr.X%-$H.}.WJ.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../£&}\sl*

"(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action W^^-r^-Ji. . uvJ.

. Q^J^r^J. . . Jfh^f ..4.%//.l
(gifre particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

^(arrival) T (port)

rr
rged y?*^7VCnL<^^W >£u$^UsM^...l%/ .J$i9...dDisch

(date) T

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address ...

(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War,

Name in tull.Jgttld ItLcLUi &...J&X&.AI v
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth (2r^...^.^..-^^,..S«Vrt.i^..v^/^^^>7^
(nflonth) (/(day) (year) (#Lace)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents
" (father) ' (mother)

Married or single W<y^A-L ,

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth

Occupation before entering the service J±~^^^,{jMwX<Z^....LAr

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

ilitary experience ..../w>u£_.Previous military expe





Date of induction into service dt£/7..j2.Qj.l%l%.. ..„plac<

dlflA..W.<>r^^.y^-^J^ ,rank 0jL^aJl7

branch

h^J^^^eJl O^yyv^-r
(Regular Array) (Nai5(Lonai Guard) (State Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned toMe£^*<v^,...U>. .1.1.3.t& ^^Ci^utA<^J.
(/(company) (regimenly) (divisio;

-

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotions .
h^T^ULy

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ^^J^iyU^ZJ^U.../S^../.f/^-
(name of portr (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

'('time)""





-3-

L
ttles participated in .MHi.

Cited or decorated for distinguished serviices ../ur^-u^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... h^T^VL^..

(give particulars in each case J

Hospital treatment.. 7^7*^.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ....

V (arrival) (port

)

Discharged yfeoT^P/.

.

.jtu^u.-lS., 1.91.9. L

.

- .

(date) r 7 ' (rank)

Return to civil life
( occuontion)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county!
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

~w+
Name in TullJ&nlA ^vJU^k U...JX19MS

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth(2^..^£.i£.£^.i*^."^
Wnonth) (i (day) (year) V (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian MJ%*1aE~..

B irthplace of p arent s . -— '•

(father) (mother)

Married or single .

(maldeffi name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service . J%^=cJLSn^^Ji^

Residence before entc-rinp the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military expeexperience ....fyfihJL^.





-2-

Date of induction into service JU*J!^f..$-£~
/

If.llT.. ..,plai

cM^.iv(W^y.s^rM^4^
, rank Wl^~?JCl.

branch hi4rw..sJ/l<crt^^

.\\4aA*P*jJI. L^-f^vy
jular Army) {tfaiiont(Regular Army) (Rational Guard) (State Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned to IJ/3/xdl. L//U^|W' L^J^U.
(company) ' (regiment) ' (division)

Where trained •.

(names of camps in this country)

Promotions

.

...Pl4TH^.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ^U^U^^J/^^. 30, IaJA.
(name of port) I (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at •-

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( time

)





."-

3attles participated in /Urvup.

ices ...h?P?M^.Jited or decorated for distinguished serv:

'(state specifically the 'circumstance's,' giving olace
;

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

^TK^,Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Ho sp i t al t re at me n t _ . fVCOM^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _

. ..u^.../j/ .../.?./.f- ;

V (arrival) (port)

Di s charged/Wt^n^A^^..^^^..^^ ../.$/£ (//U^^JZ.
(date)N (7 ' (rank)

Return to civil life
( occuontion)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled In the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

~W
Name in full f$L£A£K.

( surfei'e) (/Christ ian name ) ( middle name )

Date and place of birthCl^ 3 P. hfr&teU^

.

. iJ^CJh^J^^j^^JL^-^
(nflmth) U (day) (yefer) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..<

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
TmaideJ" name" of "wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service j^LOAdli-MJ.

Residence before entering the service ....

(street)

(tovm) (county)

Previous military experience A^lXl.

(state)





-2-

Date of induction into servvlce^4*jJt.Z/j 1911. -, place _

JfvT.li/.te /.^vi^W ,rank WU^j-JcaT

branch .//?. U..../s^A%Q)^^rhJ. ,of

(Regular Army) (Ns^fionai Guard) (State" "hi"litia"c
Home Guard)

Assigned to Urt\yL^<. .£//.. A..JtZ... ^^JkJL^vJ.
fcompfeny) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promo t ion s \J^^s-*^i^./^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from ...^^v^...^11^^. - fU^l. I.Z J..9 /£.
(name of port) \J (date)

'"(ship)'"





Sattlee participated in CL^^jl. ..C&&>unui Oj^r ...l/M<J^../̂ k^^.j

Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices .bjryxo^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

.

ate, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. /MrH^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharge d H^urxJ^/.. buU-} . . CLuu^J.. (q... .

(

'.? 1.9.

.

. UAwdl "Jat. fiw
(date)/ 7

G (rank)

Return to civil life .

( occupation)

Present home address ...

(street) (tovn) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

~3^~~ '
~~

Name in full JSk^aa^. iun^JL. C I.QL.SO.S./.
(surname) (vChristlan name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Q^..4y.fc^*.A§!&i*L..ftt'.Jw..lv(hpV.j^JL^
(month) \f (clay) (year) (#lace)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .U/7u4x7.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiderij name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .J^Ju^Jf

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(torn) (county) (state)

Previous military experience O^O^rt





-2-

Date of induction into service ^Jh/y^./f/.S
,
place

Jln^.-IAJ^frn^..^!^^ ,rank (/aX^qJU

branch . .vZ\ . (£•. ,of

(Regijjflar Army) (National Guard) (State Militia cr
Home Guard)

Assigned to S.^..hh...^~&J^rir>i U> .'

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promo t ion s Wr^^JU . . .to7.. . Q<Tl^utv<aJL . . . .^/U-^-wu-. I.j. . l.f/.A.
(from rank) V (raMk) (date)

&?^W .fc.^^Jr. ..fo£^.Jj.J£tJ.

^C^^U^^aT. . .7*7. .^u^^&jl^^a7. . 1^<A^. . CJt***^- - - J^^H. ($} '-/- J

Embarked from vXas^a^. .£/,.../JJ.K.. .

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date

Where trained _
(country) (place)

(time)





tttles participated in

-3-

iited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... A4TH^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .o^Ths-L,

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

v( arrival) (port)

Discharged,
(datejv / 1 (/(rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address

uh^a

(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full IK^^JA, Z^l &&U...J.S^.7f/.......
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birthuUc ^3...^4^....&h :^..Zw.lua4ifay4JL*~t
(Month) V (day) (year) (pls#e)

Race, White, Colored or Indian Ma?4U£L

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ^x&J^y^AJU
,

--

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
.

( street)

(torn) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service J^nt. .£h>r If./ A. .., place

Sf.ll/.^p.^.y^L^l; ,rank (/y^Uv^uT.

branch /7Z^W<v--r<^...ZXL^r. .. ,of^
Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

( company ) / ( regiment

)

Assigned to
mpany) /(regiment) (division)

Where trained -

(names of camos in this country)

Promo t ion s MA^T^JCl^.. .JJC...... UA^yrvJLk. L<d~. .

.

LJ^s&lS. .

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port)





battles participated in

-3-

htmeA .

lited or decorated for distinguished serv ices ...rUrvuL^.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace
;

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

founded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..k<v>uur..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... H^lh^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged A^T^n^v^w - .J^f^M^^^.JSj..J.?Jf....I^
(date) V v " (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

7*o
Name in full.Sttoib lbwx3~...W. #7..32<5&D

(surname) (Christian name) (middle nan

Date and place of birth £l^...^/.^A4AA^...fi^Utx
.Av >!«?*&

(flonth) (Way) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..{^TkiiU.

Birthplace of parents -

(father) (mother)

Married or single -.

(maideft name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service s2«^4±k^L<y
.

Residence before entering the service

ice sZ&As.

(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience /WTH^





-2-

Date of induction into bgtv icedtyU^S., If. /.£... ..,pl«

Jl&WJ&&1 r̂.>&^ ,rank V/uhtjJ,L

branch S^yU^>^ysA^-f. , f

(Regular Array )^"~ (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to^<f..G)../^/..^Z',. /&*/, lS.9.tL....tTtM
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained .. .

(names of camos in this country)

Promotions. .. /^?1JL
-rr

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date!

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( time j





-3-

Sattles participated in ./^m^_^-.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .J&$TAri^*.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place..

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../t^>^-r^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatrnent-../l^H^^
(place

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discha]
(date)T y (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address ...

(street) (town) (county)





•1-

IHDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled ^in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full Juj£s&maks fl^^V^A^^- ^.^.7.. 9.J.J. 7- -
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth &^..^.?../^kW^...v?fe^.^^
(month) (day) (year) (place;

Race, White, Colored or Indian MM/UL.

Birthplace of parents .....:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ..^f^<^%i -.-•

(maiden narat- of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^tr^=i^^cv^<e^.

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service 1U^*U.. .ISf . 1 1 /. P. ,
pi;

J7#l/^ /^Z&^t^. fcj^v^ , rank i/h^^^L

\iTBX\Q?C\\JAJ^^....lM^M^f ,of

(Regular Army) "SJ (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to XkT+^iJ^. . . . . 6? C.A1aL.....££J£,
(fcolnpanty) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. ...fo&K£ff
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from . --

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at •-- •-

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained
(country) (place)

( t ime

)





-3-

3attles participated in ... lUDM^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices ..fapKjU.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ... fajP^A^

(give particulars in each case,

h^ryu^...Hospital treatment.
(place

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States .„.

(arrival) (port)

Di scharge d H^^rv^Url^f. .

.

sM^av ..£..../.. 1/$. I/ju^tUZ..

(dateK V ' (rank)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address ••

(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

— ,x.

Name in full _U&r%i&-*u Ar£s*^. Hr. f.7.4.S..7.?.S7....

(surname) (7 (Christian name) (middle name)

.^/..hl^k?;. . . .
QuJlxLtd-^J. , W.4-.Date and place of birth \a^_ .^l .l^^^;_ . . .\MM

(i&bnth) U (day) \| (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .}[Tk^L. .......,,

Birthplace of parents — :

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maideVi name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service sJ^-<&i:±!^^A4AJ

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience Ah7?^^_>.





-2-

Date of induction into sex'Vlce~dUdkZ^.<Z.S
jt

. /.f/K . . ,
place

3l)l£.ll((*itfM.
l
..y£~r^^ , rank UsO^^JjC..

.Regular Army) (National Guar

branch S^rrr^r^^^i^x

d) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

(^ompany) '(regiment) (division) '

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. ... /l^vu^
(from rank) (rank) (date)





Battles participated in

-3-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .../i&MJL-j.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...rUTH^

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment f%&y$j!*e.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ....

(arrival) (port)

Discharged UdT^n^y^C^c.).. D^^i^Jms.jJ., .!.9./.Q. t ...
y.^U^UT

(date J/ (rank)

Return to civil life ..

( occupation)

Present home address ... •• -••

(street) (town) (county)
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full. Cjjt&bb&.j. fi^tkW 0. 3&*/£&.%J. -•

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Q^3.Q.ltf?M*b..£A*A*>..j
(rUonth) V (day) (y

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..l^fh^L.

Birthplace of parents.... " (father) (mother)

Married or single ,J%4^/^Jl
. : y

( maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

terinp; the service <j£/h.Occupation before entering the service ^Z/h&^x^ic^.

Residence before entering the service
( street

(tovm) (county) (state)

experience .../%&ha_^.Previous military expe;





-2-

Date of induction into service w^^Cu J, £,. Li/T. ., piece

Z/lrCL.W.Q>&^.
t
SS?^^

, rank {//U^c^MT

branchUj^^J^^^J^ ;0 f

. IXA^A^i:. .
^%zJL^. (Ja^u^

(Regular Army) (Nationaationai Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to /iA^ijOyda-^r^y^^Q^
(company) ' (regiment) (division)company

Where trained .. .

(names of camps in this country

Promotions h





-3-

9attles participated in .jfcQCHlu...

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .ks&HA^..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

ied of wounds, or killed in a.ction.../%4TkUU.V/ounded, d

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.... ft^ys^
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged UdD^ruJr^j.(^i^). Q^^W^^-^^l^^" /̂V:̂ ^'-
{±tiV (/

(rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address -- •-

(street) (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

N ame in full /Sprr&M^&v £*f*JL >Z7-.
'. :.

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth k&<dl...J#W. IJJ.3....MI.lJAf^,^JJ.
(month) (day) (year) (plfece)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .WJvdk

Birthplace of parents Jjlj^^.j.fijUp hMte*&Ut¥n^J.hh*dh*^
\ father) (mother)

Married or single ..

(maideffi name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before enteringntering the service .^a£^lL^^*vx^<^<

Residence before entering the sqvv Ice Y/dJ^uu^UU-p^^.UA^,.
(efitreet)

!jmd\.ld.o^fc*A-s. y^^JL^^J...:.
(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ....A
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Date of induction into service UA^Ji..<Z^ /$/.%. .., place

•*ZZtr\Xr..W.(^?<^.).^ , rank VA^^J~i~.

branch.s/^^^^w ,of

( Re gul ar Army ) (Nation AJL Guar d

)

guiar Army; UMatlonaji u-uarcu (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned XoIIaJL. l3^J±d^%. J59.&.<I&*U*^i.fc^
"Tcompany) (regiment) U (division) -'

Where trained L&svyyfe. . .^_^>fv<<t^w \bh^-ycm~s.
'(names of caW>s in (finis country)

Promo t ion s . Ajy^.. . . . JlAtW*J&..JA.. . . C^)JLcr^. .
.m^f . IXH+ l?/K

J (fromflrank) (rank? Si (date)
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iattles participated in —

—

Cited or decorated for distinguished services r—r

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action. .TTT7

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment..—
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States .~~~~.

(arrival) (port)

Di s charge d/tJ^-Cx^v^^^u .

5~ —
. . J. 9./£ . JLttrxu. L4*<*J>.

-

Qa*>.

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county.
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full TS^J^^ £*JL j£...:.MW.Ql v
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth Q^..:2.d.i#4^kw...»7^.^
(month) w (day) (yea*-) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian . W~h^r*7..

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maidenynarae of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
.

(street)

( town

)

(county)

Previous military experience /uni^<.

(state)





•2-

Date of induction into service Quk**J, £J) J.H/.K .., place

\Q-r^^y r>J^^U^^^xJ ,rank i&L^/^J-T

branchV!:rvi^r^vVW' ,of

lOy^d. IM^v^r
^ular Army) iff Nation*(Regular Army) f\ National Guard)' (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned XolZxJL. Q, L.H. ~&k,,.2JL .ffitf£..J54.U...&.&.
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions. \iu^Jl. ..5T C^J^TVaJL
(from rank) ' (rank) (date





3attles participated in

-3-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..V?£*K.-..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving oiace.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... <Wte^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment_../Wnvv&-.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharge d iSUrwy^Jr^ . JJ+^uJhis. s£

.

J.V.I Ur^jc^iAX
(date)V (rant)

Return to civil life
( occupation)

Present home address -•-

(street) (town) (county)
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IMDIAIIA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ~j3r^^u ^S^v^e^a' /h^uJJ^....^S.^J3/.
(surname) ( Christ iafri narrte ) (middle name)

Date and place of \>\yXmCL^.AQ..%*<(*^....^^L..^
($onth)(7 (day) (yeafl) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..UOv*s£l~.

Birthplace of parents -

(father) (mother)

Occupation before ent

Residence before entering the service

ering: the service . 7̂ ^i^Jo^aJ .̂ .

.

""'(street)'

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience frr*ThJL





Date of induction into serviceuJptt..7.y.Jf/Q. ,plac

\A;p^£^^ ,rank (/a^V^U.

branch .^z ..LL..U.. C ,of

.L,J,...Qm
(Regular ArnRegular Army V (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to X^$.^..0.>... (&^dh*4-r. lA^k^^^J^T.
(company) (regiment) \( division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotion s..../Mr*n-i^.

(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from --

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at --

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _.
(country) (place)

(time)





Battles participated in

-3-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..rUTHA ...

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . .
rU^H^. . .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment rUCHj^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged U^Ia^vaJ^Y . . . .JXL<CJt***J?&U../.f+.1.9.1.

K

(AlaAnMl.
(datey (rank)

Return to civil life
( occuortion)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name In full JJ&tyfrjU. (hL&VU 3^...Jf -7.06&-...-.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth(2^..^/.#^^..-A4^^
(rt/onth) u (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ...lA/j^M?.
:

Birthplace of parents " (father) ' (mother)

Married or single
(maiden narat- of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering: the service LJXdt^C ...

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

hsPHJU,Previous military experience





Date of induction into service A^^.. /
/j.../.

C
f./I.

,
pi;

sjH^W.Or^^j...>-fi^^ , rank {//ia^^Jjl ....

branch.. *C.... /%.....&, ,of

...lu.jf... .

(Regular Army) T (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to°<^<^A^fK^u^M^
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions MMLAfvJjL.\/^...M/i>iA^M?...J.<9?t. (LJU<^ZS.
(from rank) (rank) (date)





Battles participated in .A-47*£<.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .rUTHl^,.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving olace

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action.... h^T^L/.

'('give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. .lurku^.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ....

Z.%.i.<U..l
(port

)

* i i- \
( rank

)

Return to civil life

Present home address

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting- forces during the World War.

Name in full Jj3t%M*< /fcft^V. /?. <3Q.7.£S(o.O. -
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birthAHw .<? /f.f.7 W.-iMc. . . Cjn^Jrf
(nftnth) (day) (year) u

( place)

Race, White. Colored or Indian .UfhiM^.

Birthplace of parents _.&2iC^..^...^M^.-.C^
(father) (mot/her)

Married or single .,

(maideQi name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service SLAjuJf

Residence before entering the service-? -3?...

3#ifc..k).&rtKf* OMbw. ^ry^rJL^^^J,,.
(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience
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Date of induction into service'jy^k^...^ /.f /.O... .., place -Hi..

0*2RX7/t/(>r^vv^^^ ,.,rank U^^s+J-T.

branch.cv^^A^M... /7\^<tsiM^. ,of

Regular.' Aa?my'

)

( Na"t Hon a(Regular.' Army) (National Guard.).- , (State Militia or
Home .Guard) •

Assigned -tp 3£.<xL.

( compafi/J"^ ' (^regim^nt) .'(division)

-^3riKm^^<J^sLj.

.

Where trained'.

.

(names of camos in this country)-

Promot ions .(j/U^V^T. M>. . .

.

OyU^^AT. . . [^^..CJl^i^j. . .UlXrf^.lZ-HU
(from rank) (rank) (date;

Embarked from hutrf^i /u<u^Zj (M+r^^f..l/> .1.9/$
(name of port) (7 (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at /3^+^tj.
. J5u5^~<^ QM^f^ct..-LSi

..i.i/.f...

(foreign port) (/ (date)

Where trained _ - -

(country) (place)

(time)





3attles participated in H^ryvt^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../i^co-i^,

"(state specif ic ally the" circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../vff>L4<...

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment..' M^tidfc. . A*%.
( place

)

^^dU^Hl^-^^i-r^J.

.

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ^ds^L^X^jk^J.^.f^j.^.t.?.

&&.JM kUJ^rAuJ..
(port

)

Ljm ^v^t/^.c^/
(date)^ (rank)

Return to civil life \JLJk
( occupation)

Present home address 33.9.. . . .Gi4*J&s***Jlflt Qa&A*-s(.
(street) (tKovm) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared "by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War..

—zp $?

Name in full _., ....£&*£> \f.... ...... &U.7.
iBUMiame) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth
(month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single ..

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ._.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience
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^UkUL.^J5i/L.Date of induction into serviceJf<i**M-.&$./"/I ,
place

v7#l<C. k/Or^w./ .^^-JC^^-^J. ., rank (jAu^7^l^~.

branch hr/^pA^....iQA^f^<»^ ,of

h^Jz(.....M^M, Ga^w. ....

.Regular Array) (National Suard(Regular Array) (National' Suard) (StateMiiitia'or
Home Guard)

Assigned to 7M..&... J^J.. X... 22*,, /SZ..U.&M
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained .

(names of camos in this country)

Promotions... /vTH-Jt>
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _
(country) (place)

( time

)





Battles participated in ..rX&hJL

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ...yVfOAJL^-

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ...K?ThJ^.

(give particulars in each case,

Ho sp i t al t re at me n

t

hsCTUJL^.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States .... ._

(arrival) (port)

Discharged Q^r^^CL. I7r JJJ.fc im^vr^T..
(Idate)

; (rank)

Return to civil life
(occuontion)

Present home address ... •--

(street) (town) (county)

d^uJ^^J At, sv^^r^^ cl^Jdjt^
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NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

in full M^A^^r^. cJUa^t^J^ <^^rr^^rrr.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle n

Name
ame)

^ i^ULDate and olace of birth y^r^r {7.^J..L2.
(I (ncQVth) (day) (year) ^plaee)

Race—White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents

Jht^fStc^

(mother)
J O(father)

Married or singles
(maiden name of v/if e ) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^.H^-rPrSr^t^^^.

Residence before entering the service \^diu^^M^JJ (X^^.

(county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience Ca*$&<££2j.«^2>^
j ^ „ ^ „ *, / 4/3 v, (prior to April 6, 1917) '





-2-

Date of induction Into—seryi ce~. V^r

,( rank)

Assigned to Lr?^i^.^<«^^%<^<^^s) i^i^^^^^X?^^^
(naval unit) v c7

Where as s igned/Ze^y^^vJ%,
. /l*P^L. IfU^r^J.,/ (n4va"i s'tatioiVQ^ marine training where

Promotion &JL%My??<^.3s?^..(tJhrT^
I (from rank) (rank) (date)

T>2^k,.

Service in the United State8yU^^*^./<&-A^^
^ , „ ; / ; Vi, , ^ (naturae of service and. where .

rendered^ V C v

Service on sea (^tody.^. &.iS^.%...Wu£^.J^^
(attached to what vessel"*, what unit")

(transport, convoy, destroyers ^patrol





3-

Battles participated ir^/V^.^^^^-^^

Sited or decora-t od for distinguished -servic e ft *

^^^^ ^^^- ^,^— xw7^f^J^
(-st ate ST>ec^Fi^?i^L-y-^-the--e-ircum ot anc-e-s-,—givi ng p i pr.a,

—

/

__^ dftte, '//and byj^wfrofc the hunu r /-wusH^c-s^ke^e-d-f

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States...

(arrival) (port)

Discharged-^tv?^*^^6i^«^/^-^c^W-(^Jr- /Loti.Lj <=[o6 ^J- /o^^a^.c5/(;^,

J Tdg&e) \""nn'"*"h TplaceV
"

' '\viikw

Return to civil life /r*^^.-^r^^^
-V V i?

(occupation),





_4-

Prescnt home address P^^^.L^.-M^,. l^J.^^A
(street) (town) .

(county;

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that

is of historical value)

On May 7, 1912, I re-enlisted in U.S. Navy as
Machinist, and served thro ugh the Mexican campaign after
which I "purchased out" and entered the merchant marine,
visiting all main South American Ports, including Argentine,
Chile, Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador. During this period was
night engineer with the Morgan Line, in charge of tug boats
in New Yo rk harbor; then was 3rd ass't Engineer with Standard
Oil Co. running between Mew York and the G-ulf of Mexico;
then as 2nd Ass't Engineer with the Grace Steamship Co,

running to South America; then with the Mallory Steamship Co.
running between New York and Florida; resigned from this to
volunteer in the U.S. Naval reserve Force, in February/1913.

Was released from service after the signing of the
Armistice, and made application for service as Inspector of
machinery for the U.S. Shipping Board, was accepted and first
assigned to duty in Great Lakes District, and later assigned
to Atlantic Coast duty at Newport News Shipyard at Norfolk,
Va. Am occupying this oositlon at the oresent date, June,
1920.
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full J&j£&&&z(. /M^k(4^i<<Ar^......
( surname ) ( Christian name ) {/ ( middle name )

Date and place of birth;^6^^^^
(mdfith) (day) (year) //(place)

Race, Wh

Birthplace of

ite, Colored or Indian J&.WS~!.

parentsll^^.J^^. kfk^.J^^..
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service /jLX^^^<t7kfT^

Residence before entering the service <f..^tt^..kl

yr.i

( street

fctr^^?v^^^

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience {^^T^wttT.





Date of induction into service /&&*£.kL.3 £?(./.Z, pi ace

j#3^.fe.£Mvi!& .^h^^rr^^... rank .(/A^?C^....

branch CrtuJ'/, of

(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned tc>"*><?.

( company) V
( regiment

)

( division

)

Where trained

Promot

(names of camps in this /country

)

^ox\^ l/./U^^^

(p^mc- of port) 7/ (date)

( ship

)

Arrived at /3s>XjA^
(foreign port)

Where trained ^4^^~>^.
' ( country

)

( time

(name of unit)

(date)





y^^JytfrJAZBattles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished servieei

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

ion CO-\^^^y^r^^L-.Wounded, died of wounds, cr killed in act:

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

t^A- j/%^^<~^

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States 2fg£i,./.fJt.f!.

(arrival) (oort

)

Discharged C<^H^^yt^f. /.f/.f //2<td5^3^.
(date) rf (rank)

Return to civil life,
(occupation)/

SB c/rftt
(strec/tv) ' (town) (county)
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Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname)
/f

(Christen name) (middle name)

V ~ A^^ -—

-

Date and place of birtl^^??^^^..^^
£month) Aa&y) (yearly apiece)

Race, White, Colored or Indian . US^&AV.

B irthpl ace o f -oarent s - .-— •

(father) (mother)

Married or single

Occupation before enter

Residence before entering the service

(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

nee the service ^C^W U^Jk^^..

(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ../^tJ^C-rrr





Date of induction into service A^f2̂ .^^ 'Z./.7

.

. ,
place

K?.£$i. I^^Mo^KJ, c^r^^U^V^^^. . rank ^/V^-^K^?^

branch ^.^^f^iUr^^f^.'.

a.
(Regufar Army) (Rational Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

igned to &£.£..JJ3.m..Assigr
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions (fa4AS&fa.M...(<!^
(from rank) / (rank) // (7

y (date)





Battles participated In .../^T^Stt^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ?U-kJU

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ./o^tT^A^^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment jWt
(̂place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United 'States

jr. if.
(arrival )

' (oort

)

Return to civil life

Present home addresi

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county"!
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MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent

memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in Mii'/^....^^....l,^i.^^.-v
(surname^ ( Christian Aflame ) ( middle^name )

Date and place of birth j*^^?<^ r($nthW (day) (year) (place J

Race, White, Colored or Indian ...1&1&#?.

B irthplace of oarent

a

. .....:

(father) (mother)

Married or single ^hrT^^y....
(madden name of wife) (place of biroh;

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service .

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ../f&Zxfrr^.
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Date of induction into service ^^^k.^j. 'jf./.f:.. ,
place

tf$3£jAJ^Msi*£^j Mr^^^^-u<^^
. rank (/YZ^xA^
., ranK

branch Jo<<<^V

uJ,
of

(Regular Army) //(National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to

Where trained
(names of canvas in this country)

Promotions. . ./w7?r^v-r-.

(from rank) ( rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at ...

(foreign port)

Where trained
( country

)

(name of unit)

(date)

(place)

( time

)





-3-

ittlcs participated in ./^~>^Wr.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../^t^w.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ./^£~k<SSr-r?.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .

.

.^THSttt:
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (port)

(date) J* (tank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _ _
(street) (town) (county,
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled ^in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(surname) ( Christ iaK name ) (middle name)

Date and place of birth
t^^-w^^-C^t^-t-^a.

ionth)/f (day) ^ear) / (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..LS/^&i^.,

Birthplace of parents....
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

ice _^Occupation before entering the serv

Residence before entering the service
(street,

(town) (county)

Previous military experience /^O^rrr:.

( state)





Date of induction Into service y&rtf^3.,./.(. (.<?..., place

fay^r?. ^Mr^T-ds*-^^^ rank {/S^^^T*-^*--*.
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Where trained

Promotions. ..y^fc^Ur^.. ..

(from rank)

(names of camps in this country)

"
(rank)'" (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at ...

Where trained

(foreign port)

( country

)

(name of unit)

(date)

(place)

(time)
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Battles participated in../w7^rr^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../CkP^S^rtt.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .

.

'.(/P~fc^r<-.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (nort)

Discharged /^n^^Uiyf^Uf/W^^Wj^/f/Z'/Ct^
(date) > (rank)

A^

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address .. . . ..

(street) (town) (county)
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Date and place of birth,

Race, White, Colored or Indian .V^b^^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single _
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ._£?/_&

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience.
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.

branch of
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( company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained

Promotions
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(from rank) ( rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at ...

(foreign port)

Where trained _
( country

)

(name of unit)

(date!

(place)

(time

)





Battles participated in../^v^Wr.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action /^£??^77?..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ./^T^rf.
(olace)

(nature of wounds)

Dote of sailing for United States _.

(arrival

)

(oort

)

Return to civil life

Present home address

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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£/(mon^h) (day7J J(year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .U^rf^A .
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Married or single

(mother)

Occupation before entering th

(ma/Men name of wife) (place of birth)

e service .^^Pu^H^r^..

Residence before entering the service /A^.^.Sr^^..

Jkt.&ttZ.kt j-

(tovm) (J (county)

Previous military experience /R^rT^sL^ .

(state)
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Where trained
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Arrived at

Where t rained ^..wA^r^J^-.
( country

)

(date)

( name of unit)
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(place)

( t ime
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Battles participated i n . /^XA^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished service; ?Ur-

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ^.^r\...

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

/iXlt/f/9

/o$Luf./.?

&f&L /#/? ^uVa^fc
y

( rank

)
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(date)
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Married or single
(maiden name of Wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
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Previous military experience Tk*^..
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^^^^^V^-^-r-. ..,rank /A^^r^?^.
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Home Guard)
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Promo t ion s V^Uv^A^.^.^fkn^JL.J^l^rJ^^. .̂°
y. J.?J<t

(from rank) 11 (rank)// (date)





Battles participated
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Cited or decorated for distinguished services
.
/^fTK^rr-^.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ../^^VrrT'.

(give particulars in each, case)

Hospital treatment ../%#?«&*?..
(olace)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged ./^T'?^^^^
(date) n frank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _ - ._r
( street) (town) (county)
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(jHonth)

ff
(day) (year) / (place)

/ D-
Race, White, Colored o

Birthplace of parents.

r Indian .lA^^&f.

'"I father ) (mother)

Married or single

Occupation before e

Residence before entering the service

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

nterinpc the service SLA/k^^^.

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience Ti^^y^-rrrr-..





Dat placee of induction into service j?^/^'?^ . /.$./. 7, pi

branch ,of

(Regular Army) (l^tional Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to $&.
( company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained

Promotions
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(from rank) rank

)

(date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at ..,

(foreign port)

(name of unit)

(date)

Where trained
( country

)

(place)

( t irac )





Battles participated in /.,MO^<^A-f^.^.rr/.^3__k/A^//.0 ......

Cited or decorated for distinguished servicei /&r-y<r£~r~_

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ./^T?P?rrr.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital tre atracnt .J^O^rrrT.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port

)

Discharged ^h^kP^J^
(date) > //

7 (rank)

Return to civil life

Present home address

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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Date and place of birth &<^.&b/<d&&*^j..J^
Cffionth) fl ( day ) (/ /Wear) /(place)
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Birthplace of parents

or Indian .fy^h<AiL>.

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service #Ud/LdLjJlM

Residence before entering the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience.../^D^rrr.
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branch JSkWZC:. l*^*^<^- 1^1^!^^^ f
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r
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.

rrFT./.A?.

(company) (/^egimcmt) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions.(Z^^T^^/^./^^
(from rank) (rank) (date)





Battles participated
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Cited or decorated for distinguished services
. /%?7?*^-r'.

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ._/?%?7<A^.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

tf.J.fJ.t
(arrival)/ V (oort)

Discharged .fifyfc.

(a, itc)"
rf

)""^ y (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address .. ._
(street) (town) (county
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.th) j/day) (year) apiece)
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Birthplace of parents

red or Indian ../&&#?.

" (father) (mother)

Married or single .,

(mapn name of wife) (place of birth;

Occupation before entering

Residence before entering the service

ring the service .^J/Lddzd&^Yi^. . .

.

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience 2t^?^rS~rr..





Date of induction into service ^i^^ki^^^./!?/i^lLBaB ^.

<?A .
Ut^t,.^W^^y^,

.JWL
. rank ^U^^^

branch

/

U.J.
(Regular Army) // (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to ftrffc .^. ..'^/^^
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotions'
(from rank) // (rank) (date)

Embarked from -

(name- of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained
(country) (place)

(time

)





Patties participated in ^U~rtJL^

Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices . ./t^7}^Srrr1

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ..^>^r^.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital tre) at merit .y/^TT^rr-.
(olacc)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailinp: for United States _.

(date)

Return to civil life..

Present home address .

(port)

t£./.f.OL
'(rank)

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county
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Name in full i^^<^ . . . .
.W^X^ <f: ^R^.

(surname)"//
''

(Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth /^^..^f^.^^R^-^ ^bt^ff-f^^rrr.
(njonth) /(day) 7 (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or I

Birthplace of parents

ndian .
..&%*&•>

" (father) ' (mother)

Married or single -.

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^C^n^l

Residence before entering the service
(street 5'

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .../^^^'.
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Date of Induction into service ^ffi^.Z./y .
/f/7.

., place

(Regular Army) (National 9#ard) '(State Militi'a'cr
Home Guard)

Assignee, to *tfjtt**<^
r£MAA$2..

(company) fl (regiment)

Where trained ..

(names of canos in this country)

PromotionsUa>1W^^
(from rank) (rank) (date

Embarked from
(name of port) (date

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port)





Battles participated in
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Cited or decorated for distinguished services . /^r^TPrk/r-r-rr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action .^^T^^r.

(give particulars in each, case)

Hospital treatment ..&f?*&7Z<
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

&Jr<^^Jh^. 1.0 ./.f./.<t&^^/^c£u^O

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address . . .. .- -—
(street) (town) (county
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Name in full $_HL*. ^^r: ^£4?&£6.$.h -

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

A
Date and place of birth &4£:•&£*f£**4r*$??*t??f'. - . .,

(tfonth)// (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .M<

Birthplace of parents

^^

(father) (mother)

Married or single ..

(maimen name of wife) (place of birthj

Occupation before entering the serv

Residence before entering the service

ice .Q^Jhn^J.

'(street)'

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .j$4t2$~T.





Date of induction into service.U&L&^%.^./.7/*\ylsce —

T'branch./V-X^rf. {y^^^P^^-:.. ..
, of

Promotions. ./yPH^t^.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from --

(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at

Where trained _ - -

(country) (place)

( time

)

T

(Regular Army) (National Gua^r/t) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

(foreign port) (date)
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Battlcs participated ln./^>c£-^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ./k^T^CA-x.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each, case)

Hospital treatment ../^fT^^-.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged /W^H^^
(date ) /] ' (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address _ —r
(street) (town) (county)
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Name in full JZt.MJL^u,^^^^
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Date and place of birth ^f^.&L^yfd&M^
(#onth) tjaey) (ye/w (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..&(£&&?&.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
.

(street

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ...^O^-rr
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Name in full _£m^. ^S^ZT^1^^^V
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Date and place of birth <^#yV^.1y^^^
(ffenth) ff (dayf (year) / (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .WnSr^.

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service .

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ^^TTr^sUr
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Date of induction into service ^wp^^^./j ./.(A./., pi;

J^.WjMaLy Jb^JU^^^
f
rank ^t^^fe.

branch.^^<^^^^e^ of

./t^}&97^i^
(Regular Army) (National Guard) (State Militia or

Home Guard)

Assigned to ^.T.^^.
. . ^i^^.^^f^^

(company) A (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

Promotionsi^/^^^J^
(from rank) // (rank) (date)

A^B/1h^J^2.. / . . /1/Z

Embarked from t4^r^^^^/^Q/^ ŷ..U
(name of port) /V/





Battles participated in ^^.'v'^^^

/f// ... ./^^^^ .^r^

3knr/lrjm..

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ../^xRT^^rT..

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action /.^T?^-^..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .../tftOl&r?.
(plfice)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival)

Disc 7iharfred/.Jr

././?/?.y (oort)

&rcj

(date)/ >

Return to civil life

yjk/../.t/.3L—
' ( rank

)

Present home addresi

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full £<Hd^. . ..Ci^J!^ ^J.^.Z.//.. 7.?.......

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^y?r^4^^\..(k^y...4^^>r. :-.'...-

-

Month) ^/(day) Wear) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..(&.. O&y&t.

Birthplace of parents .
(father) (mother)

Married or single
(mawen name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service ^Zdd^r^^f^rl

Residence before entering the service .

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience . .

. /"TZ^nLr?.





Date of induction into service .4ife&fds£?../.f.lfy... lt place

, rank ^4^i^^.

(Regular^Army) ( Nat iq^fal" Guard) (State* Miiitia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to (A^PklAA^f

,

.Wr-. y^v
(company) (regiment

Where trained

Promotions

(names of camps in this country)

(from rank) ( rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

( ship

)

Arrived at ...

(name of unit)

(foreign port) (date

Where trained
( country

)

(place)

(time)





Battles participated In ..^.r^^.^./^^^-^^^f.^

Cited or decorated for distinguished services..^?^r.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action ,/x£?4&tt.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ..../ZpD^^f,
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States _.

(arrival) (port)

'ischai-ed '/^t^T^^/^ %JL J~/ ?/? (/A<^^J
(date) 'sf-'ff // y (rank)

Return to civil life._
(occupation)

Present home address _ _
(street) (town) (county,
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f~ &<rl^j <i~

Date and place of birth ^W^/^/^y^^^.3^.^^.^^^^/--^
($tmth) ffd&y) (year)

(J
(place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..(^.!&tttl

Birthplace of parents . — -

(father) (mother)

Married or single .y4^0^r^. --

(ma#en name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service .

—

UiA^'^.

Residence before entering the service .

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ^r^Tf^rn
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Date of induction into service OCp/l^sZt'./.?/. /fplp<

3(nZ

branch of

(Regula/ Army) ( National"Guard") (State' Miiitiaor
Home Guard)

Assigned to ^^l..^f.,.d>^,... M../^,.^,
(company)// (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camos in this country)

(from rank) // (rank) (date)

Prornot.

Embarked from
(name of port)

sC./f//.
J (date)

(ship)

Arrived at .

.

(name of unit)

{foreign port) (date)

Where trainei
( country

)

(place)

( t ime

)





Battles participated
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Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices ZyCCZlA^-.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving- place

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .../k^Li.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

&&J.UI.
irrival^ ^

Discharged
(date)

Return to civil life.

Present home address .

(port

)

J (iVrfc)

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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Name in fulli&^ 4
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(surname) (Christian name) (middle name

Race, White, Colored or Ind

Birthplace of parents

ian W 7^^R

(father) (mother)

Married or single
(maijren name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entc-rine: the service
(street)

(town) (county)

Previous military experience.

(state)
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Date of induction into service ^d/^h<^^Y.f/^pla

JMX.^fapU^ iU/^w^.
pi rank ffh<^ta

branch Q/U^/lZUry^^^

(Regular Army) ( National Guard) (State Militia "cr

Home Guard)

Assigned to
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promot ion s . (l/U^%6^.\#». '. Vtffif&fJr., . .
./^C^riJ^U. (?../.?jL

(from rank) (/ (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at --•-

(foreign port) (date)

Where trained _.
(country) (place)

( t ime

)
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Battlcs participated \ri m .f&£T*J!rfC.

Cited or decorated for distinguished serv ices . >^?±?rr.
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date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)
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(foreign port) (date)
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(country) (place)

( t ime
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)
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(father) (mother)

Married or single

Occupation before entering the serv

(madden name of wife) (place of birth)

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

ilitary experience /^T^rrT.Previous m





Date of induction into service Amw.$Z/?/Jl.. .., place

Z/ti£.t(2titfzU X^ic*^^ jrank tfi^P&r',

branchML of

(Regular Army) (Na^fonal Guard) (State Militia o

Home Guard)

Assigned to %£•&.£-<?^.' fcrtts
(company) (regiment) // (div^ion)

J

Where trained

Promotions /t-f~^-~r-'
(from rank)

(names af canvos in this country)

(rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

( ship

)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained _
( country

)

(name of unit)

(date)

(place)

(time)





-3-

Eattles participated jn ./^^r^r—:.

Cited or dec<sorated for distinguished services .../^><^'

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, ani by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action... !^?^>>

("give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. ./Zl^Jy<Ar^-:
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port;

Discharge*/^^fi^.^^i^
(date) /f

y (rank)

Return to civil life •
( occupation

)

Fresent home address ... -
•-

(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

(^m^^£<i^.. ..^^Jfr£.. t/L.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Name in full

(month)// (day) (year) (place)

Race—White, Colored or Indian l^~u^..

irthplace of parents/j^t^' A^*- /.n<^^k^^
(father) (mother)

Harried or single ^L
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth

)

Occupation before entering the service.

Residence before entering the service .MM^e^fj fo^rdttf
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience . .
j
/%&7tf*Z-~r~..... ---— - ••••v
(prior to April 6, 1917;





2-

Date of induction into service /7^<X^f /%/.£..

Lsfo^C&ipr^S^X^^^^tJ rr^^^r^r-^
(p^acel ""('rank')"

Assigned to ,/^^r?^k^<V?>^.
;

. !^.CL^Aj^^/S^^
(naval unit)!

Where assigned jQ^JLfPfry?^^^.
(naval station or marine training where

received)

Promotions ..^f>^f.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States .y^fy^rr^.
(nature of service and where

rendered)

ice on s e a /%fc£™r. .
.4~. .<^r^<>^^rr f^rV^f^^^?^C^ .

^^^Service on sea/^wr?
(attached to what vessel, #hat unit

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3-

Battles participated in ....jr&fo&Zrr.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services i^&fr^r^r^Urr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action.X^Tr^-rr

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment^r^^r^^^y.^^^
(place) // (.date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged y^Kij&^/£./^^
(date) (place) (rank

'il life .$&&£&**&{*&?..Return to civi_
(occupation)





Present home address //?>£/^!<2&&<t<^
(street) (town) (county;

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a oermanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full CC\y^^d^A^S. fa^xJ/y^.
(surname) (Christian name) //^(middle name)

Date and place of birth /^H^./^//S^ >#^^
(mafith)" (day) (year) ' (place)

Race—White, Colored or Indian C^^aA^T^

Birthplace of parent sW^^^-r^- yrk^^Li^^yf^J . ^x^-j^V^2--?^??^

(father) 7 (mother)"
'

Harried or single.
(mai$£n name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service .

/VO<^^^^./f^<^^^
(street) /?

(town) (county) (state)

Previous naval or marine experience
(prior to April 6, 1917)





-2-

Date of induction into service .s7L&<c/../7/£\.i

M^^rr^r^^. ^k^*^^^
(place) (rank)

Assigned X,o
.

/^SuL^^^f^^
'

( naval unit)

Where assigned... (^J^li^iT?^?..
(naval station or marine training where

received)

Promotions ./xf2$kf. r
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Service in the United States ^/^.^^^rf^T^Cr^^12^^^...
( nature/To f service//and where

rendered)

&uti.JA. faService on sea _.

(attached to what vessef, what unit)

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3-

Battles participated in ./fy^T^A^-.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services^

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action ...Zl^O^^-r.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. <^?>^rr- ....

(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States- ..~ ..-. .,.-..-

( arrival

)

( port

)

Discharged /»W^^^
(date) f 77 (place) (rank)

Return to civil life ...M^^..J^5^^..
(occupation)





„4-

Present home address £&. ..^&4^. .
ftf.&fc^f' .

(street) ^£townj '^(county V

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(

is
e
of

h
hLtn^^ i°

r
t
nS

?
rting ^ additional information thatis oi Historical value)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ^/^^a^^
(surname) (Christian name) (/Kiddle name) n

Date and place of birth ^C^fe^^^^.^
(month) (tiny) (year) (place) '

ian ^£^..Race—White, Colored or Ind

Birthplace of parent&&&C& /t?^/nXs*M&?&^^
(father) /(mother)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service,
( street Y

(town) (county) (state)





-2-

Date of induction into service Jft£??!*r..&/.J$T...

X
(place) ( rank^/

Assigned to ..^w^^..£?*^^^
(naval unit)

Where assigned./^V.
(naval stfktl ah or marine training where

iceived)

Promotions ../.Y^kh^rr^
(from rank) (rank) (date

5

Service in the United States ./fe^V^rrrr:
(nature of service and where

rendered)

Service on sea 5^r^^
(attached to what vessel, what unit)

./#^^*^^
(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3-

Battles participated in

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ^r^^^r^rr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action . . . . r^f^rrfrrrrrT. . .

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment j^/v£?2^<0^^
(place) y J (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States...

/f/£ ^k^..^^^^^..
(arrival) (port)

Discharged /fe^Zf^^
(date) /f// (place) (ra.nk^>f

(occupation)





Present home address /J^f^//£e^^^ ^A^<<
(street) (town) (county)

ADDITIONAL REMARKS

(Use this sheet for inserting any additional information that
is of historical value)





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY. RECORDS

MILITARY. SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission ss a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in f^lll^^^
(surnam^ (Christian name) (middle name]

(7 y&r^-^ .— &"*~

Date and olace of birth ^^.^.£^<^^
(feovXo.) ff

(day) (^er) 7 (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..(4/jf*4*r.

3 i r tho1 ac e of parent

s

-— -

(father) (mother;

Married or single .-^^V^r^^v^-. .---

(:.-.a^er. r.pz.i- of wife) (place cC birth;

Occupation before entering the ^vv^X^^^k^J^^
Residence before entering the service

(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ./!?^CrTV~





•2-

Date of induction into service

rank

place _

branch ,of

(Regular Army) ( Nat iejftal Guard') (State "hilitia c

Home Guard)

Assigned to y^.-.^C- \J.- (<..

(company) (regiment)/? (division]

Where trained . .^^^^^^"7. ^Y^rYrf^^'.
(nagjies of camps in this country)

Promotions X^r?^U<
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from





Eatuj.es participated in ./^^n^r^rr^.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .^^^?><rr^rrrr. ..

(state specifically the circunstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action..^^^^-^^--

Cgive particulars in each case)

Hospit al tre at ment ./£&tk\^...-...t-.

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged s- r-v--' -.*. ^..--.,...,. ...<..-

(date) J- (rank;

Return to civil life
( oc curat ion

)

Present home address • --

(street) (tovn) (county)





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War,

Name in full _^W^.... Qf^L^. &,..^/.M/Z£....
(sur/fiMe) jy ( Christian g&me ) (middle name)

Date and place of birth .$^Abs0£*S&.&£^.W.*^^
(m/nth) //(day) (year)

ff\
place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .V^^^r:

B irthplace o f parent

s

. -••--•

(father) (mother)

Married or single -.^r^r^^
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth

J
Occupation before entering the service ^l4d.

Residence before entering the sci-vice ..

( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ..../y&ZSttt.





Date or induction into .service .d&k&J{?/?. .place

branch .v.sCl&C .AAt&d/O-^ f /uCtc^^^^JL' /v^^-^M-rcl-

/
(Regular Army) ' (National Guard) (State' Militia or

"

Home Guard)

Assigned to $*$&&.& .../^..^f^ ...\J^.-
(company) (regiment) (division)

Where trained . .

(names of camps in this country)

Promotions .
/Z^Ty^X^.

( from rank ) ( rank

)

( date

)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

/ft.Z.

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at . ..-

(foreign port) (date,

Where trained
(country) (place)

(time)





Eattles participated : ^ /M^^^.^^Lc%^..v^

Cited or q^coratccl for distinguished services y/^-^iA^-

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and tay whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of woun&s. or killed in action./^cPT^^rrr.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. c.k&~?ir*rrr'

\

(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

£.„&/.?..
(arrival

/

Dlsch orBea7^W^ UUl.^L/f/.f..jf^lf
(date)

(port)

(rank)

Return to civil life
( oc curat ion)

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full (^iM<<^Z^<r. ^Jttd^fT.. %$££&.?.£.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth /fv?^.^^^f^^
^onthj// (day) (year) (place;

Race, White, Colored or In

Birthplace of parents

idian ..C^h^Yrf

(father)"" ' (mother)

Married or single
(maidew name of wife) (place of birth)

Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering: the service
( street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience. ...//^^~^.





Date of induction into service ^^^.-./^./^L„,plac

\^3<^^<??^^ , rank .Ofy^CZi/^.

branch A:.2h.-.Q>.- ,of.

(Regular Array) // (National Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to^-.Z?2-.V_:

( coraoa

Where trained.

ent ) // (division)

Promot

(names of camps in this country)

ions ^^^?t^^..^^^^...^f^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign oort

)

Where trained
( country

(name of unit)

(date')"

(pi ace )

(time)





EatoZ.es parti ipated in ..y^TT^L-.

Cited or deccorated for distinguished services /^il^y^rS-^

.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestoived)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action..^T?T/*^Sr.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatraent. ..^^t^-r^.
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

( arrival)

Discharged /r5

(port)

Return to civil life

Present home address

( occupation)

"(street) (town) (county)





INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full ^AX^^_ <?/Z^rrry<Sk^.
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of blrth,^^.//^^/^^^
fefaonth) //(day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Ind

Birthplace of parents

ian .(A/jCcV-.

" '(father)' (mother)

Occupation before entering the service .^i/S^^UL^J.

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ...A^TrV^rrr





Dn te of induction into service \f$A?fyj&k. /.£!.£..> pi poe

^Ac-ih-UL ^L^^U-^l^^^_^ ..„ rank y^1-^r7k,y^....

Assigned to,

Where trained.

(regiment) (divpion^/

(nrrnes of crimps in this country)

Promotions 2^^.
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embrrked from
(name of port) (date)

(ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
(country

(name of unit)

(date')'"

(pir.ee 5

(time)





-3-

EatSIes participated in ..j/j^TX^f^^rrr..

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .Z^?^-^

(state specifically th° circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in actior..<f*??^^-7'....

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ^yP~^tr^~rT'.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival) (port)

Discharged^WW^ /.d^&/f./.l3te«x£>.
(aate) J y (rank;

Return to civil life
( occupation.)

Present home address - - -

;

(street) (town) (county.





ADDITIONAL REMARKS

^hJt^^SfV ? ^sertinS any additional informationthat is of historical value.)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

NAVAL SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full VLA^r^A^-r.
(surname) (Christian name) (midd/e name)

Date and place of birth .V^^£?C^^
(month) (dayl (year) (place)

Race—White, Colored or Indian

Birthplace of parents .

iian . U^^!

(father) (mother!

Harried or single.-. - - ••-• ••••
'''J'ZT'y'C)

(maiden name of wife) (place of birtn;

Occupation before entering the service.

Residence before entering the service ..

( street!

(town)'" "(county)" (state)

Previous naval or marine experience .... ... ........ - v ~
'"'ioiVV(prior to April 6, 1917;





-2-

Date of induction into service L^//^./,^.

7

Assigned to ....2££.-./£, /U^C.l
( nitval un;

Where assigned
(naval station or marine training where

received)

Vfrom rank) / (rank) (date)

Service in the United States
(nature of service and where

rendered)

Service on sea _ t

(attached to what vessel, what unit)

(transport, convoy, destroyers, patrol)





-3-

Battles participated in J^^T^U.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services_f%s^r^-r:.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place,

date, and by whom the honor was bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds or killed in action /^wTT^X^'.

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment ^../kfmdrrf. --

(place) (date)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States.

(arrival) (port)

Discharged/^^^ /f^fi^^^rf^-^
(date) // (plti.ce) / (rank)

Return to civil life
(occupation;





-1-

INDIANA V.
TAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

N ame in full _.jZL^^-rr' .^&V/3teJ&. ...>/:.... \f££Z%.7.£. -

•

(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth
Gfonthf/f' (day) (ye$J /(place)

idian .fa/I^fr'.Race, White, Colored or In

Birthplace of parents .-— •

(father) (mother)

Married or single . . /%rf^*w£< >r - - - - - - - -----y
( maiden name of wife) (place of birth;

Occupation before entering the service ^k^^X^^-*-^^

Residence before entering the service
( street J

'"(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .../.QQP^y-rr.





Date of induction into GorviecCWw^^/^^. pinplace

branch ..dds&^lU^f of.

(Regular Array) (National G/^nrd) (State Mllitio or
Home Guard)

(company) (rc/^iraont/}7 (division)

Where trained
(namee of camps in this country)

Proraotio ns u/^^y^^. .A^.^
(from rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port) (date)

(name of unit)

(da'tc')'"

(pi ace 5

(chip)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

Where trained
( country

(time)





-3-

Battles participated in .s?&Z?L<

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..../?^>VWr

(state specifically the circumstances, givir-e; place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in actior...^>>^L<:..

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment_../^>^rrr.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United Stales

(arrival)'" (port)

(oate) si
'

Return to civil life
(occuprt ion )

Present home address - - ; ;•-:

(street) (town/ (county)





-1-

INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in t*\xj£<&*^ Y
(surname) ^Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^^^Z^^,.^^.^^^
fcfoonth^f (day) (y(£ar) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian . .Of^^M^.

Birthplace of oa rents -— •

(father) (mother)

Married or single .yU^^tyV. . .

.

(maV^en name of wife) (place of birth J

Occupation before entering the service ^^k2^A<\^-

Residence before entering the service ..-

(street

)

'

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience ..../T^T?^^





,...-... '. ,plnceDate of induction into service .
fat;?T/f/7

.

J..0^&..#^ft^ ..A^J^rn^^rr:..., rank .(fy^Y^fc.

branch..77k:. .6C:.. of

(Regu^r Army) (Ng^fional Guard) (Stnte Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to j£A77~7Z^....^^Qi.. -

(company) (regiment) (division)

Where tminc d
(npmee of crimps in this country)

Promotions (/Ad^/^^.^A^...^^<iC?if^...^^.J^^k^'.
(from rank) (rank) (date)





Battles participated in /^X^e_-

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .tS^y-^^rrZ.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action . . /^^iK^r-s^r

.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment. Tt^xUL^.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

Ljf/f.
/ (port)

/ (rank)

(occupation)
Return to civil life

Present home address
(street) (town) (county)
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IHDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the
American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

N ame in ful 1 Jn./VfiU^< M^r%^<^<. ^^r^^^V. /.?&Jfe/
(surname) ( Chiefstian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth^£^..#£^>&^<^
fcftonth) ^fday)

/
(/eai0 (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian ..Cd/^k^f,

Birthplace of parents
(father) (mother)

Married or single . ^y^PrYX^. . . .

.

(maid^h name of wife) (place of birth

Occupation before entering the service _^ck^

Residence before entering the service
(street)

(tovm) (county) (state)

Previous military experience. .../.k^T^r^rrr.





Date of induction into Qervioc^^^^k?f.^-/^Z,plFi(

U.£td.. Uf.jf^htl .J^^^r^^r1^1^ , r ank C^^vf^^.

branch ..^^^U^-W f.

(Regula/ Army) (Nati^fal Guard) (State Militia or
Horae Guard)

Assigned toNMWr.^<^.i^2i.
(company) (regiment) (revision)

Whc re trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions^2fe^<?^/i^^&^^
(from, rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked from
(name of port)





Battles p nv 1 3. o ip a ted i n <£ ^.J': . *J?^^..U^^^^y^^r^^^y *

V

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..j?£tf~?<JL^t.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action./^^r^rrrf.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment J^O^Atttt.
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

..-i£..it.Jt(t
(ar/Aval) (port)

Dischai

Return to civil life •

( oc curat ion

;

Present home address •
•

,
;•;-

(street) (town; (county)
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INDIANA WAR HISTORY RECORDS

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD

Prepared by the Indiana Historical Commission as a permanent
memorial to the Indiana soldiers and sailors enrolled in the

American and Allied fighting forces during the World War.

Name in full jtfrt**^. (L dM^.M?.?^.,
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth /fa&f4.£3.J££.Z.....
(mon^h) (day) (year) (place)

Birthplace of parer

Race, White, Colored or Indiar

» nts ^^V^r^??~r^.wr^?>.

Married or

Occupation before entering the service^

Residence before entering the service &.^&.{&ZX&*&'..
(street)

^A^.l^^ir^^ 4l^^r^r?^^T7:.

i'tmU) (county) (state)

Previous military experience .../ty?^h^7.





Date of induction into service U^^.^r/^/^olr-ce

^^^y^^t^./^, ,rank^^H^??.

branch J.0^..Cc^.9.3.^ ¥?., i^Vof

(Regulpr Army} (National Gunnel) Jflftnte Militia or
Home Guard)

Ac signed to .QcT^U. ///
(company) (y^ciroont) (division)

Where trnincd.f^.<ofe?rv../7^^
(nrrr.ee of crimps in this country)

Promotions i^£*^^/^^^
(from rank) 77 (rank) (date)

Embrrked f*»om

(keA^.

Arr ived tXy.A

Where trained
"sountry

2k777//^_?Uzr~'... J
( time

)

&y/.J£ 7f/l.
Id ate

)
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Eattles participated in /ffopS^rr-:

Cited or decorated for distinguished services . . .
<.C*4t~~?tJ{^

t .

(state specifically the circumstances, giving piace,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in axtion...' ^T^C-rr...

(rive particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment.. ../^yS^rrfT
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

^/f/.f.. ^..M4^i^. A
(arrival) (port)

™ • *QkdL jT/9/7 /i^jACu^^.
Discnarged rtP^y. <*.//../:. ' A' , :\

U u V

Return to civil life jLi/./?/t*VI^A^SJm
If (occurrtior

)

Present home address .ML .%<• .U^^^^y/-r
>W.<fi?7^ry(street) // (town) (bounty J
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"
(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service ,place
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nbran ch y A^l^/k^r^^^y^i'. . L^tf2̂ , o f

(Regular Array) (National/^Suard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to

Where trained.
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions _. Jw.-J&rr<k<??r?^
(from rank) (rank) (date)

Embarked fror
(name of port) (date)

( ship)

Arrived at
(foreign port)

(name of unit)

(date')"

Where trained
(country (place)

(time)
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(state specifically the circumstances ,' giving; place,

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action../
//?^^>r-.
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Hospital treatment. ?Ur-xJZ^
(place)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States ._.

( arrival)

Discharged .f.Y

(port)

sUuZZl-^l^Z

Present home address
(street)
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Name in full _J^#*u^ #&±. &.,&£?A&0
(surname) (Christian name) (middle name)

Date and place of birth K?~3&sf:2.
(/month) (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Ind

Birthplace of parents

ian ..^^?~.

(father) (mother)

(maiden name oi

s/, J
nterinp: the service L^A^Pv.^-rri-

Married or single ..

(maiden name of wife) (place of birth;

Occupation before e

Residence before entering the service
'(street)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





Date of induction into service &**-& :./.^./f^/...,vl^ocC?.^t^

...C^?^f2^T ..^T^^^fr^^rr. ,rnnk. Z^AshVrZ^^Z.

branch..C^^..,.<d&l*?f<^*d~... ,of

/7^CZZ^r^^A_
(Regulpr Army) (National Guard) (State Militia cr

Home Guard)

Assigned to^^d^^c^ ^T^r^^^Pr^:. . f&^SuC^<^fh^i^. . .

.

u(com$B.ny) (regiment) (division)

Where trained.
(nrrr.es of camps in this country)

Promotions _j6^>^fe . .-dt. ..U^^^/.^.^f^^.

.

( from r ank ) ( r ank ) ( dat e

)





Battles participated in './krr*?^--.

Cited or decorated for distingistinoruished services ..r^T^—rr.

(state specifically the circumstances, giving place

date, and by whom the lienors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action.

(rive particulars in each case)

Hospital treat ment-.Z^^f-r..
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

(arrival)

Discharged
(date)

Return to civil life

Present home address

(port)

"(I
V

(rank)

(occupation)

(street) (town) (county)
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(Surname) (Christian naffne ) (middle name)
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Wnonthf (day) (year) (place)

Race, White, Colored or Indian .J&£&tt*r.

Birthplace of parents .-— -

(father) (mother)

Married or single .J&^?^&?~^77^

.

• »;•••.-
(maiden name of wife) (place of birth)

n I. /
Occupation before entering the service

Residence before entering the service
( street

)

(town) (county) (state)

Previous military experience





ite of induction into sevvlcs.Qu^^.^.e
f.J./f//..,-plpoc ^Vt/
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branch. ...^Jh^7^?^!ri7^^L^=i of
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(company) (regiment) (division)
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(names of camps in this country)

Promotio
('from' rank) #'(ra.'nk)

'

""f" ""(dnteV"^"

Embarked from V^-4
(name of port) (date)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at
(foreign port) (date)

Where trained .

(country (place)

(time)
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Eattles .participated in ... Q~. .'..<?. -.nZ".'

Cited or decorated for distinguished services ..r.k^TT^rrr.

(state specificaliy the circumstances, giving place.

date, and by whom the honors were bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action. ..J^^itT^rrr^'.
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Hospital treatment-../&0r2^T7T7..
(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States J^r^r^/X^?//
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(father) (mother)

/ ,
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^





>ntc of induction into ^tTV%.o.^<7^kHdAM.^/^{plnce.c??e^

jjJ,^Lj^^j^f^^ rank. ..^/^^r^^==-

branch.^^^-^^^jw^ of

tegular Army) ( Nat ionaDr Guard(Regular Array) ( Nat ionaDr Guard) (State Militia or
Home Guard)

Assigned to .. fz.£jG3?Sr?.

.

( company ) ( regiment ) ( division

)

Where trained
(names of camps in this country)

Promotions _L_„
( frora r ank ) ( rank ) ( dat e

)

Embarked from .jferT*?r& ^9,./.?/X..
(name of port) (J (dote)

(ship) (name of unit)

Arrived at...
(foreign port) (dote)

Where trained ..

(country (place)

(time)





Settles participated in ^^, .//T^L^Lii^

. .(jJ^Jtf^t??^

,_)%USr&*rr.

Cited or decorated for distinguished services .../Ldr?yL^

(state specifically the circumstances
,
giving olace.

date, and by whom the honors v/ere bestowed)

Wounded, died of wounds, or killed in action <.^r
€
r7'.

(give particulars in each case)

Hospital treatment .

.

..^r^T^rrr. '

(place

)

(nature of wounds)

Date of sailing for United States

s/.r./..f..
(arrP/al

/

(date)
0"

'/J J (rank)
Discharged'

(date)

Return to civil life
(occupation)

Present home address ... • • ••

(street) (town) (county)
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